
'Nice 'N Nautical' Revue Here Monday
By THE ROVING REPORTER 
With Gray county naval enlist

ments lagging far behind the 
August quota, the Tampa Cham
ber of Commerce, the Civilian De
fense council and civic clubs to 
day announced that they would 
take up the recruiting campaign 
in dead earnest.
The August drh for sailors will 

receive its greatest impel its Monday 
night at the high school auditorium 
at 8:30 o’clock where Dixie Dice of 
Amarillo will present her famous,

patriotic naval musical comedy 
which was staged before 10,000 spec
tators in Amarillo.

The show will be free and the
public Is invited Special Invitation 
is extended to all who have relatives 
in any branch of the servce.

'1 lie matter ol securing naval en
listments In Gray county is be
coming a serious proposition. For a 
while, Painpa lightly regarded Ama
rillo’s challenge that Potter county 

j would raise its quota before Gray 
| did, but now Pampa Is more con

cerned about raising the August 
quota than beating anyone else.

Gray county Is almost at the bot
tom of the August list In naval re
cruiting In the Panhandle, and Pot
ter county Is at the top. Monday 
night, Chle! C. M Norman of the 
Amarillo naval recruiting station, 
will announce the September quota 
for the county and he has already 
said It would be far larger than 
the August quota

That’s the reason the recruiting 
drive Is being taken over by the

Chamber of Commerce, civic clubs, 
the Civilian Defense council.

" I t ’s going to take everybody to 
raise these quotas," said County A t
torney Joe Gordon, civilian chair
man tor recruiting in Gray county.

"Ace" Estus, president of the 
American Federation of Musicians, 
Local 532 of Amarillo, will bring 
union musicians from that local to 
play for the show.

Barney Ogle, well-known radio 
and stage emcee will be master of 
ceremonies for the production, which

will be a salute to men who enlisted 
from the Panhandle in the navy.

Olivia Eastus, Edyth Strickland 
arid De Lalne Williams, one of the
most popular girl trios of the Pan
handle, will be featured on the pro 
gram, the admiral declared Miss 
Geraldine Ray will accompany tiie 
girls in specialty numbers.

Scores of other talented stars will 
round out the 100-mcmber cast, ac
cording to the admiral and his staff, 
"that Pampa can truthfully say she 
has seen the cream of the fleet in

action.”
Pat Flynn has asked Lieut. L. H.

Rldout, Jr., commanding officer of 
the Dallas Naval Headquarters dis
trict, to be with him to "officially 
open the show." He has assurance
from many other navy officers to be 
present.

Transportation of the show troop 
to Pampa Is being handled by Am
arilloans volunteering their cars for 
the salute.

The Nautical Trio, one of the 
feature attractions in "Nice ’N Nau

tical,” to be presented in the Pam
pa High school auditorium Monday 
night, features the latest popular 
songs in their act.

Col. Olivia Eastus. and she is a 
full-fledged army colonel, was for
merly the featured vocalist of the 
158th Infantry band at Camp Barke- 
ley, Abilene.

Edyth Strickland, petite blond of 
.the trio, is a well-known radio blues 
singer and was featured at C. I. A., 
Denton, as that college’s most pop
ular songbird.

De Lalne Williams, third turn*-
ber of the trio, is best known as 
"Sweetheart of the American Le
gion” and “Lions Club Sweetheart” 
and is known by Legionnaires 
throughout America for her singing 
ability and the way she can handle 
her accordion.

Geraldine Warner Ray, accompa
nist for the trio, is an accomplished 
singer and pianist. She especially 
wants to be in the Pampa show as 
her husband and brother are now 
serving in the navy.Tke Weather

West Texas— Temperatures 
tonight about the same as 
during the previous 24 hours.
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Good Evening
He that judges without in

forming himself to the utmost 
that he is capable, cannot ac
quit himself of judging amiss.
— Locke.
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CHURCHILL CONFERS W ITH 
STALIN—Radioed from Moscow 
to Netf York this photo shows 
the historic meeting of Prime

Minister Winston Churchill and
Joseph etaUhMftfae Kremlin JAtek
Moscow. Russian and British 
sources are Jubilant over the

meeting and predict that the re- 
M titM M hU M fW H O caft .<01 anon

be felt by the Axis. (NEA R A
DIOPHOTO» .

Cabe Resigns, Meek 
Goes To Sam Houston

War And The
Top O' Texas

★  *  ★

V ita l Inform ation
★  *  ★

Notification has been sent to fi.OOO 
new and used car dealers, finance 
companies and automobile insurance 
companies in Texas by Thomas L. 
Mullican. chief of the Texas auto
mobile graveyard section of WPB, 
that cars no longer suitable for 
transportation should be sold for 
scrap and at scrap prices. Immedi
ate disposal of scrap cars was de
manded. The action is part of a na
tion-wide program to get junk autos 
Into war production

*  *  *
Paul C. Smith, who joins the O f

fice of War information today as 
assistant director of the domestic 
branch, will become chief of the 
news bureau, succeeding Robert 
Horton, Gardrter Cowles, Jr., director 
of the domestic branch, announces. 

A W *
Manufacturers and wholesalers of 

men’s and boys’ tailored clothing 
have been informed by OPA that 
maximum price regulation No. 177 
will be amended in order to postpone 
until October 19, 1942, the date on 
which statements must be filed with 
OPA The original filing date was 
September 1.

*  *  *
A uniform means of providing al

lowable sugar inventories for per- 
sons who have opened up new retail 
or wholesale businesses since ration
ing went into effect on April 28 was 
announced today by OPA A new re-

See INFORMATION, Page 7

IHEARD
Members of the ire department 
lurnlng the loss of one of their 
; grey squirrels. The squirrel was 
i over by a car yesterday after- 
on. The squirrels were given to 
! firemen some months ago by a 
in who was leaving the city. Re- 
itly the firemen moved them from 
sir cage to the trees around the 
,tton where the pair were right 
home.

J A. Meek, for the past 15 years 
principal at the B M Baker school, 
has been named principal of the 
Sum Houston school to succeed Ken- 
ntth Carman, who has been given 
a leave of absence to become an 
instructor at the Amarillo air 
school.

A successor to Mr Meek has not 
been named by the school board, 
which announced the transfer last 
night. Mr Meek's appointment will 
be permanent but the appointment 
to Baker school will be temporary 
only.

The school board in session last 
night accepted the resignation of 
Ernest Cabe as supervisor of in
struction of the Painpa school sys
tem. Mr Cabe is now employed in 
the U. S. Engineer’s office of the 
local air port installation. The 
board, in accepting Cabe’s resigna
tion. expressed the hope that he 
would return to the system upon 
completion of his work with the 
engineering office. No successor 
was named.

Mr. Cabe had been with the Pam
pa school system for eight years as 
teacher in both the Junior High 
school and high school and also as 
principal of Junior High school. 
He was named supervisor of in
struction four years ago.

Three new teachers were elected 
at last night’s meeting.

William C. Pool of Austin was 
named physical education instruc
tor and Junior High school coach
10 succeed C. P McWright. who 
recently resigned to enter defense 
work Pool graduated from the 
University of Texas last year. He 
played football at Clifton High 
school but was too light for the 
university squad. He was manager 
of (he Longhorns for three years.

Hayden Morgan of Idabel, Okla., 
was elected to teach science in the 

See CABE, Page 7

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Tup*clay _______  _ 88
9 p. ni. Tucmlay 74
Miflnitfht Tuesilay 66
(• a. m. Today 64
7 n. m. 68
8 a. m.  63
5* n. m. _ _ _. 67

III a. in.   72
11 a. m.    78
12 Noon _ . . _________________   87
1 p. m. -----------------------------------------84
2 p. m. . _________   ,_88
Tuesday’»  maximum __  _ 86
Tuesday’« minimum _________  68

Should Easterners Be Allowed To Swim In Sea, Eat Lobster?
By BEN F IN K

TULSA, Okla., Aug 19 (A‘)— Re
cent statements of two Eastern sen
ators calling for nationwide gaso
line rationing were received with 
amusement by some members of 
the oil industry.

Senator Byrd (D-Va ) declared it 
W'as "grossly unfair and destruc
tive to public morale" to ration gas
oline in the Atlantic coast states 
while citizens of the rest of the 
country could get all they needed.

Senator Brewster (R-Me i added 
that Easterners were not partisans 
"but patriots offering to our fellow 
Americans in the West an oppor
tunity to share with us the sacri
fices of this war."

One well-known observer of the 
petroleum industry, who says he 
hasn’t heard any logical reason why 
gasoline should be rationed in the 
states where it is plentiful, declar
ed:

"We are willing to give up gaso
line in the Southwest just because 
there is a shortage in the East, may 
we assume that Easterners would be 
willing to ration seafoods and stop 
bathing in the ocean in sympathy 
with us?

"We don't grow any lobsters out 
here and we don’t have an ocean to 

¡swim in. so why should they be al
lowed to have them in the East?”

There has been some speculation 
that requisitioning of railroad tank 
cars in other parts of the country 
for use in transporting petroleum 
products to the East might cause a 
shortage of such transportation in 
the Midwest and Southwest, thus 
necessitating the rationing of gaso
line in these areas
------------ B l’ Y V ICTORY HONKS-------------

Victory Bond Dance 
To Be Held Tonight 
At White Deer

Victory bonds will be purchased 
with the proceeds of a dance to 
be given tonight in White Deer.

Another in the series of dances 
given for this purpose will start at 
9 o’clock tonight at the outdoor 
pavilion south of Sacred Heart 
church in White Deer

The dance is sponsored by the 
Altar society of the White Deer 
church.

Music will be by the Sons of the 
West.

Full line lawn and garden tools. 
See our display of dishes. Lewis 
Hardware.—Adv.

Public Asked To 
Support Legion Dance
m  W A R  B U L L E T IN S

By ROGER I). GREENE
Asyociated Press War Editor
Landing with tanks and heavy 

weapons, American ranger troops, 
British Commandos and Allied 
forces smashed at the Nazi-oc
cupied French “ invasion” coast 
at Dieppe for more than nine 
hours today while giant U. S. 
army f ’ying fortresses pounded a 
German fighter plane base at 
nearby Abbeville.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19 (AP) 
—The navy announced today that 
a small British merchunt vessel 
was attacked and torpedoed by 
an enemy submarine early in 
July In the Atlantic ocean off the 
northern coast of South America. 
Survivors have been landed at a 
gulf coast port.

LONDON. A u g .  19 (AP) — 
United States flying fortresses 
raided a German fighter plane 
gase at Abbeville today during the 
landing raid operations at Dieppe, 
United States army headquarters 
announced. A communique said 
bomb bursts were seen on the 
target area, and all the big four- 
motor planes returned safely. 
Two squadrons of the giant 
bombers took part in the attack. 
They were supported by RAF and 
RCAF fighters.

MOSCOW. Aug. 19 (A P )—A
broadcast statement attributed to 
W. A v e r e I I llarriman t h a t  
Americans would be fighting on 
a front with the Red army was 
discussed widely today by the 
Russians.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19 (AP) 
—A United States submarine has 
sunk a Japanese cruiser or de
stroyer in the western Aleutians, 
the navy announced today, bring
ing to 23 the total of enemy 
ships announced as sunk or dam
aged in that area. The navy said 
that conditions made it impossible 
to determine an exact identifica
tion of the ship destroyed.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Aug. 19 
(A P )—All Brazilian soldiers on 
leave were recalled urgently to 
duty today and the navy forbade 
furloughs for regular reserves as 
this nation at the “gates of war" 
hastened steps to meet the threat 
of Axis submarines that recently 
sank five Brazilian ships.

You people who have been won
dering why Pampa didn’t do more 
to honor the men called for mili
tary service from Gray county— 
here’s your chance to do something 
about it.

For the first time since the se
lective service law went into effect, 
a real, genuine, send-otf awaits 
men to be inducted from Gray coun
ty.

Honoring t lie men who will leave 
here Friday for Fort Sill. Okla . tlie 
Kerley-Crossman post 334 of the 
American Legion and Painpa post 
1657 of the Veterans ol Foreign 
Wars, will tonight give a supper, to 
be followed with a dance.

The supper will be held at 6:30 
o’clock at the American Legion hut, 
708 W Foster. It is a stag affair 
Eligible to attend are the selectees 
and men in uniform oi the army, 
navy, marines.

At 9:30 o’clock a dance will be 
held at the junior high school gym
nasium on N Cuyler. There will be 
no admission charge for the selec
tees. their dates, or men in Oye 
armed* forces uniforms, and thFir 
dates, but all others will pay 45 
cents a person admission. Music 
lor the dance will be donated by 
Bill Jesse’s orchestra.

Here’s where you fit in it takes 
money to put on these send-off par
ties. The Legion and the V. F W 
don’t want to simply hold one par
ty—they want to honor every other 
group of selectees that leave from 
here. They expect to make enough 
from the dance to pay for the cost 
of the party which precedes it.

So far, only one club has come 
forward and offered to help -the 
Business A: Professional Women’s 
club. All others have simply kept 
quiet and let the veterans go ahead 
and share the whole load.

Tlie supper to be given tonight 
and the dance to follow is not a 
Legion affair, or a V F. W affair, 
alone. It ’s a community project, and

See LEGION DANC E, Page 7

School Tax Rale Lowered
The Pampa school district tax 

rate for next year will be 82 cents 
on the $100 valuation or 13 cents 
less than last year, it was decided 
at a meeting of the school board 
last night. The valuation, however, 
will be increased from $30,180,000 to 
$35 885,000.

Oil properties will stand most of 
the increase in valuations with new 
homes making up tlxe balance. City 
and business property in the city 
will remain the same as last year 
in an effort to equalize valuations.

The school board early in the 
year decided that city property was 
assessed too high in comparison 
with other property in the district. 
Tile board instructed the Thos. Y. 
Pickett Co., of Dallas, oil evaluators, 
to equalize the oil properties. The 
company decided to raise oil valua
tions so that the board could l*ave 
a lower rate.

At last night’s meeting E. J. Dun- 
igan Jr., appeared before the board 
and suggested that the valuation 
be lowered and the rate raised next 
year, reversing the procedure of this 
year. He expalined that a large 
majority ot the school districts in

*■ * ■’ v*.l **Xtm**r* ■■
See SCHOOL TAX, Page 7Malla Received Vital Supplies By Convoy

LONDON, Aug. 19 (A P )—Malta
has received vital supplies, brought 
by a convoy which made a hectic 
voyage under heavy attack to the 
Mediterranean stronghold at a cost 
of four British warships, the ad
miralty announced today.

The anti-aircraft cruiser Cairo 
and tiie destroyer Foresight were 
sunk in addition to the aircraft 
carrier Eagle and the cruiser Man
chester, loss of which had been 
announced previously

Swarms of Axis aircraft and many 
submarines attacked the convoy in 
a battle which started east of 
Gibraltar Aug. 11 and continued 
through August 13.

Fighting Still 
Raging On Coast 
After Nine Hours

LONDON, Aiijf. 19 (41)— First units of the Allied com
mandos who smashed at the French coast returned to-a 
British base in jzay .sjiirit.s this afternoon.

We Can Lose War If We Do Not 
Gel Scrap In, WPB Official Says

Country roads of Gray county and 
the farms will be gone over with a 
fine tooth comb today, as farmers 
seek to harvest a bumper crop of 
scrap iron for Uncle Sam as their 
share in tlie national scrap harvest, 
the second scrap metal campaign of 
the year.

Not only on the farms but in town, 
everyone has the duty of clearing 
out every bit of scrap iron they can 
get their hands on and turning it 
in to the nearest junk dealer.

Reason for the second campaign 
was explained here yesterday by 
Lewis C. Huff, assistant executive 
secretary of the Texas Salvage com-

| mittoe. War Production board. Dal- 
| las. Secretary Huff spoke twice in 
Pampa yesterday, once at the reg
ular monthly membership luncheon 

| of the senior and junior chambers 
of commerce, held at noon at the 
First Methodist church, and again 
at 3 o'clock at a meeting held in 
the district court room.

While Japan has a supply of scrap 
metal sufficient to keep furnaces 
going five years. America's supply is 

I so low that less than a month's 
[ supply remains. This means that 
unless there is a tremendous in-

See OFFICIAL, Page 2

DOWNS FIRST NAZI PLANE 
OVER EUROPE—To 21-year-old 
Sergeant Kent L. West of West 
Brockton, Alabama, "belly gun
ner” in a Flying Fortress, went

the honor of shooting down the 
first Nazi plane for the Ameri
can forces In Europe. He was rid
ing his "Birmingham Blitzkrieg" 
when the German pilot swooped 
down in his Focke-Wulf 190.

Sergeant West’s 50-calibre guns 
ended him in short order. West 
(center) Is shown here amid his 
flying buddies upon his safe re
turn to England. (NEA TELE
PHOTO)

Bv RUSSELL LANDSTROM 
LONDON, Aug. 19 (A*)— United 

States troops landed in France 
early today with tanks and heavy 
weapons, and more than nine 
hours later they and their Cana
dian, British1 and Fighting French 
allies still were waging ferocious 
battle with the Germans around 
Dieppe in the greatest commando 
assault of the war.
Overhead the United States army 

air forces, with both bombers and 
fighters, and the RAF and the Roy
al Canadian Air Force, maintained 
a stout umbrella of protection for 
the men on the ground against bit
ter German air opposition.

Hour after hour the battle pro
gressed. with the rumble of heavy 
gunfire and the constant roar of 
planes audible testimony to the 
scope of the conflict on which Al
lied headquarters issued terse per
iod communiques.

Canadians made up the majority 
of the strong forces that, drove 
across the channel to Dieppe, 50- 
odd miles from Beachy Head, the 
nearest point in England, and 100 
miles from Paris.

Announcements f r o m  U n i t e d  
States army and allied combined op
erations headquarters disclosed the 
Americans, British special service 
troops and the Fighting French all 
were in action.

The Americans, specially chosen 
from a host of volunteers as the first 
American fighting men to set foot 
on the continent of an embattled 
Euro|>e since 1917, proudly wore the 
title "Rangers "—after the famous 
Rogers' Rangers whose bold exploits 
made history in the French and In
dian war of American colonial days 
180 years ago.

First announced fruits of the raid 
were destruction of a six-gun Ger
man battery and an ammunition 
dump by troops who landed on the 
right flank, accomplished their mis
sion and were reembarked by the 
British navy, which ferried all the 
forces across to France

On the left flank the Canadians 
first were repulsed by strong Ger
man opposition, but bounded back 
to carry the beach by assault while 
their comrades were pushing tanks 
ashore in the center for tiie main 
thrust, which a noon announce
ment said still was continuing.
The landings were accomplished at 

every point selected In advance in 
a carefully-planned, closely secret 
operation that American officers of 
all services helped to arrange.

The Germans made no attempt 
to belittle the scope of the assault, 
and claimed they had thrown even 
their naval forces into the bitter con
flict.

For the Canadians, thirsting for a 
fight for months or years, it was the 
first real action against the enemy.

For the Fighting French, whose 
commando organization was disclos- 
ed only on Bastille Day last July 14,

See FIGHTING, Page 7

*  *  *Soviet Troops Again F all Back In Bend
By HENRY C. CASSIDY 

MOSCOW, Aug. 19 (AP )—Th « 
Germans poured strong reserve* 
today into the Don bend and 
Caucasus battles from south of 
Voronezh to the high plain* of 
Pyatigorsk and the bolstered on
slaught presaged a full-scale 
drive against Stalingrad and aland 
the Baku rail line to the 
of the Caspian. The Bi 
were fighting baek fiercely.

MOSCOW. Aug. 19 (A*)—Soviet 
troops fell back again yesterday 
in the Don Bend and a counter- 
offensive southwest of Stalingrad 
appeared spent, but a communi
que said Germany’s rains Knee 
May 15 had cost 1.250,000 casual
ties—twice those of Russia—and 
that Adolf Hitler was draining re
serves from all Western Europe.
Red army men gave ground be

fore reserve-bolstered Nazi columns 
in the region of Pyatigorsk, in the 
mid-Caucasus 170 miles southeast 
of Nazi-occupied Maikop, but re
pulsed attacks in the Krasnodar 
area, the Russians said.

While the Germans "succeeded la 
somewhat pressing back our troops”  
in the Pyatigorsk sector, Cossacks 
cut down 300 of them with sabers 
in a surprise raid, the^ 
formation bureau 
mid-day.

Defenders of the Krasnodar re
gion of the Western Caucasus, 
counter-attacking at Intervals, rout
ed a German infantry regiment

See SOVIET, Page 7
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Senate Confirms 
Georgia Wolfe As 
LeFors Postmaster

Georgia C. Wolfe was today con
firmed by the senate for the post- 
mastership of LeFors, among a list 
of Texas postmasters.

Others on the list were:
James Curtis McKenzie, Ala; Hun

ter H. McWilliams, Atlanta: Grace 
B. Jones, Bivens; Frederick M. 
Faust, Comfort; Gleason Frank Pur
due, Groveton; Baxter Orr. Idalou; 
Esther L. Berry, Joinervllle; Carl 
W. Amberg, LaGrange; Alonzo P. 
Campbell. Ltpan; Evelyn M Berry, 
Mesquite; Mabel B McConnlco. 
Port Lavaca; Guy E. Warren, Refu
gio; John A. Nicholson, Sanger; 
John T. Davis, Jr., Throckmorton; 
Emma S. Vick, Valentine; Margaret 
E. Lasse ter. Westbrook.

Amarillo News Wins Navy's "E" Banner
AMARILLO, Aug. 19. (A P )—H id 

Amarillo News appeared this morn
ing with a six-column navy bhw 
extending the length of page one.

The navy “E” banner, awarded 
recruiting stations for excellence in 
recruiting, was presented the news
paper last night in recognition o t 
its work for navy recruiting, being 
given at a big hometown party 
honoring 60 Texas plainsmen “Sky 
Busters” who were departing ta t 
training and fighting as a naval 
aviation squadron.

The newspaper sponsored the 
squadron and the party for the de
parting fliers.

One of the trainers of, the 60 
“Sky Busters’’ at the University o t 
Georgia, their destination, will be 
Elmer Kirby, former Amarillo Gold
en Sandstorm football star.

PUMPF.R WANTED—See G t O l f  Beas
ley on Holmne-Moore Lease, one la lie 
went end three miles north o f Ith lt r
town.

This ad was placed for •  day*; 
at the end of 3 days it was or
dered cancelled. TTte aflvertlM 
told us he had more than 16
calls on it.

You, too, Can depend on classi
fied ads to bring results. ITiey 
are the service directory of the 
day. A quick help in boo 
times. Place your help wanted 
ad today.

P  A  1C *  A  
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P A G E  a-
BGK Club Plans 
Program Night 
For September 7

Manning th e  program night 
meeting to be held September 7 
la  the home of Miss Marguerite 
Jones, members of B. O. K. club
Mumbled in the home of Dr and 
MTs. W. Purviance Tuesday night 
With Mrs. FYank Akright as host-

The next regular club meeting 
will be conducted Tuesday night in 
the home of Mrs. George Hofsess, 
615 East Kingsmill avenue.

Attending were Mmes. Charles 
Cook. Allen Evans, Byron Hilbqn, 
Charles Lamka, and Misses Jane 
Kerbow, Gloria Posey. Lucille Bell. 
Marguerite Jones, and the hostess 
— — BUY V ICTORY STAMPS-----------

M ary Lu H offm an 
And B illy  Doty Have 
Jo in t B irthday Party
8 p ec »l To The NEWS

SHAMROCK. Aug 19- Mary Lu 
Hoffman, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
E. C. Hoffman, and Billy Doty, 
son of Mr and Mrs Bill Doty, en
tertained with a theatre party at 
the Texas theatre, observing their 
birthdays Monday afternoon.

After th e  show, th e  young
sters returned to the home of Billy 
Doty where games entertained them 
and refreshments of ice cream ajid 
birthday cake were served A large 
birthday cake, with two tiers, and 
11 green and 11 red candles for 
both guests of honor made an at
tractive centerpiece for the serving 
table.

The guests presented an, attrac
tive collection of gifts to the pair.

Attending the gay party were 
Bettle Sue Snell. Ray Lacy Zeigler. 
Jo Ann Barth. Paul Roper, Maudie 
Lou Kcnnimcr. Don Rcavis. Peggy 
Doty and Freddy Hoffmann.
-------------B U Y V ICTORY BONUS------------

Nicaragua. C e n t r a l  America’s 
largest country, has an area of 57,- 
000 square miles.

UARN THB TRUTH ABOUT

BOWEL WORMS
Nobody is sure to  escape. And roundworms
cani cause real trouble inside you or your 
child. Watch for the warning signs: un
easy stomach, nervousness, itchy no*e or 
■eat. Get Jayne’s Vermifuge right away I 
J A Y N E ’S it  America’s leading proprietary 
worm medicine ; used by millions for over a 
century. A d s  gently, yet drives out round
worms. Demand JA YN E ’S VERMIh UGL.

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S '

Young People Of
Church Guests 
At Garden Party

Entertaining young people of First 
Baptist church, teachers of the
young people's department were 
hosts at a garden party on the lawn 
at the home of the Rev. and Mrs. 
Douglas Carver Monday evening.

Receiving the guests were Rev. 
and Mrs. Carver.

Large baskets of flowers were ar
ranged on the lawn and marigolds 
and petunias decorated the refresh
ment table where frosted punch was 
poured from an ice punch bowl en
circled in flowers. Ribbon and pin- 
wheel sandwiches and cookies were 
served, and individual corsages of 
marigolds were presented to each 

Forty members and guests attend
ed the garden party.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY STAMPS------------

-WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1942

MRS COY C PALMER and
son. Brice Lee. of Norfolk. Vir
ginia. have been visiting in the 
home of her parents. Mr and 
Mrs. Sam Sampson. Mr Palmer 
is in the United States navy.

Nyners Bridge C lub 
Entertained By M iss 
Saxon In M iam i Home
Special To The NEWS

MIAMI Aug. 19—Miss LueilleSax- 
on was hostess to Nyners Bridge 
club in her home when special 
guests were Mesdames J W Sulli
van, Dale Low, E. C Meador and 
Miss Zell Ellis.

Members present were Mesdames 
J D. Prichard. Frances Ruth Walls, 
Faul Bowers. Bill Gill. W H Carr, 
and Misses Mittie Beck and Juanita
Wade.

Mrs. Dale Low won high for 
guests and Miss Wade for members.

The hostess served a salad course, 
using patriotic symbols as plate fa
vors.

T h e  S o c u l

Calendar
TH URSD AY

Bethany class members and those in 
service will meet at the First Baptist 
church at 8:30 o’clock when they w ill 
K«> to the home of Mr«- C. L. McKinney, 
618 North Frost street, for breakfast.

Sub Deb club will meet at 8 o’clock in 
the home of Miss Pat Lively,

Euzelian class of First Baptist church 
will meet ut 2:80 o’clock in the city park. 
In caae of rain the meeting will be held 
in the home o f Mrs. Owen Johnson, 1112 
East Francis avenue.

Kehekah lodge will meet in the home of 
| Mrs. W. A. Spoonemore.
| Kehekah lodge will meet at 7 :30 o'clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

! A weekly meeting of Sub Deb club 
will be held.

LaKosa sorority will have a weekly meet-
| mg.

A practice first aid class will be con- 
I ducted at 9 o’clock in the* Red Cross room.
! Contract Bridge club will be entertained.

-BUY V it TORY BONDS-

O R C H I D
Prrsentlng our new Orchid 

line. Just as Milady is exotically 
thrilled by the beautiful orchid 
so too will you be thrilled by the 
smooth. graceful, full-flowing 
lines of Heisey’s ultra-modern 
Orchid pattern.

The gorgeous orchid eternally 
commands adoration Your fine 
Orchid glassware will likewise bo 
envied by friends The Orchid 
pattern represents a new high 
of superiority in sheer beauty 
and gracefulness.

Though the Orchid line is 
ultra-streamlined, and retains 
Heise\^^q::ality and strength, 
you the price just as
much v V o u r  liking as the de
sign itself.

Heisey’s Orchid pattern is truly 
a great offer which you cannot 
afford to overlook

H I L L S O N  
H A B D W A R E

304 W . Foster Phone 341

M rs. Doty Hostess 
A t Presbyterian 
A u x ilia ry  M eeting
Special To The NEWS

SHAMROCK. Aug 19-T h e  Pres
byterian Auxiliary met at the home 
of Mrs W B. Doty Monday after
noon when Mrs. Sam Wilborn gave 
the devotional* message.

The business meeting followed, 
over which the president. Mrs. 
Frank Mitcham, presided. Members 
will note the change of meeting 
from the morning hour to 2:30 p. 
m The next meeting will be held 
in the home of Mrs. J. A Eberling.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to a guest. Miss Sarah Harp, 
of Childress, and the following mem
bers: Mesdames Lester Hartsfield. 
Henry Benson. Oscar Sullivan. T. 
H. Sonnenburg. Tom Brown, J A. 
Eberling. Frank Mitcham. Sam W il
born. and Rufus Dodgem 
------------m  Y V IC fO K Y  BONDS— ---------

M rs. Studer W ill 
Be Hostess A t W M S 
M eeting Th u rsd ay
Special To The NEWS

CANADIAN. Aim. 19 Mrs. Os
car Studer will lx* hostess at the ; 
monthly meeting of Woman’s Mis- | 
sionary union of the Baptist church \ 
in her home at Anvil park on Thurs
day

This is the union’s Royal Service 
program and the topic will be “What 
Things Are of Praise.’’

There are five circles in the 
WMU. This week's meeting is to be 
given bv Mrs Amon Smart’s circle 
with Mrs Otis Moore in charge of 
the program
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

M iss Irm a Ray Smith 
Becomes Bride O f 
C lifto n  Rutherford
Sp-. ial T<> Th. NEWS

WHITE DEER Aug 19 Miss Ir- 
ma Ray Smith oi White Deer be
came the bride of Clifton Ruther
ford of Hereford in a simple cere
mony solemnized Saturday evening 
at 8 o'clock in Clovis. New Mexico 

The bride is a graduate of White 
Deer High school 

The couple is at home in Here
ford where he is employed by an 
oil company.

FR ID A Y
Winsome flan» of First Baptist church 

will meet at 2:80 o’clock in the home of 
Mrs. Lewis Becker, 124» North Stark
weather.

Girl Scout troop 18 will meet at Harrah 
Methodist church at 2 o’clock for a nature 
study meeting.

Order of Eastern Star will meet at 8 
o’clock in the Masonic hall when a Rob 
Morris program will he presented.

Girl Scout» of troop five will have a 
swimming party between 6 and 8 o’clock 
at the municipal pool.

M ONDAY
Veteran» of Foreign Wars auxiliary will 

I meet ut 7 :30 o’clock in the Lettion hall.

TUESDAY
 ̂ B. (i. K club will meet in the home of 
i Mrs. George Hofsess. «>15 East Kingsmill
I avenue.

B. (J. K. club will have a weekly meeting
> at 8 o’clock.
f Royal Neighbors will meet at 2 o’clock 

in the I. O. (). F. hall.
A weekly mcctiiur o f Kit Kat Klub will 

he laid.

W KDNESDAY
Woman's Misdonary society of Church 

of Urethren will meet at 2:80 «»’dock in 
the church.

First Baptist Woman's Missionary so
ciety will meet ut. 9:3o o'clock in the 
church.

Woman’s Missionary society o f Central 
| Baptist church will meet at 3 o’clock.

Ladies day will Iw observed at the Coun- 
i try Club by women golfers.

Blouses For Fall

• 7  ,

n ifi

Bethany Class To 
Have Breakfast At 
Home Of Member

Members and members in service 
of Bethany class of First Baptist 
church will meet at the church 
Thursday morning at 8:30 o’clock.

They will go in a group to the 
home of Mrs. C. L. McKinney, 616 
North Frost street, for breakfast. 
------------ BUY VICTORY BONOS------------
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Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD. Aug. 19—All over 

the lot: The star-trading, story-bor
rowing, set-lending co-operation be
tween the studios now Is being ex
tended to screen characters, and 
there’s no telling where all this 
camaraderie will end. Out at 20th- 
Fox. Producer Bryan Foy is whip
ping up a super whodunit which 
will call in all the famous movie 
sleuths before the murderer is tag
ged.

Philo Vance is first on the scene, 
but loses the trail and gets the help 
of Charlie Chan. Bulldog Drum
mond. the Falcon, Michael Shane 
and a lot more detectives. Nick the 
nemesis of the Thin Man will ap
pear only as a voice on the tele
phone because there’s no chance of 
getting William Powell. Even Mr. 
Moto. the Japanese detective. Is to 
take part, impersonated by Peter 
Lorre. He'l) hand out advice from 
behind the bars of the Santa Anita 
internment camp. George Sanders, 
who quit RKO rather than contin
ue his detective series there, is un
der contract to 20th-Fox and has 
been assigned to play the Falcon.

MEAN MR. BENNY
Jack Benny isn’t a guy you'd nom

inate offhand for the title role of 
“The Meanest Man in the World." 
but that's what he's playing, and 
he certainly is the dourest come
dian in Hollywood. The sour-vls- 
aged demeanor of Mr. Benny is a 
welcome relief because most comics 
practically knock themselves out try
ing to be funny all the time, and 
their forced gaiety gets pretty try
ing

The story, taken from the old 
George M Cohan play, has been 
changed a good deal. At first Benny 
is an attorney who is a failure be
cause his competitors are tough 
and ruthless. Deliberately, he sets 
out to be as mean and hard as pos
sible. conditioning himself through 
simple devices of skunkery such as 
taking candy from babies. Gets his 
comeuppance, though, when he tries 
to evict an old lady from her home.

IN A GII.DEI) CAGE
Writer-Producer Norman Kras- 

na is a director now. bossing "The 
Princess O'Rourke" at Warners. In 
addition, he's making his own 16-mm 
film record of the progress of the 
picture. The miniature is called “The 
Birth of a Movie" On the title 
cards, the prop man. makeup ex
perts. electricians and others get 
top billing: Olivia de Haviiiand, 
Robert Cummings and others of the 
cast are listed as “supporting play
ers."

There’s a sequence for “The Prin
cess O’Rourke ’ in which Miss de 
Haviiiand dispiritedly talks to a 
caged canary, wondering how it 
feels about its life Suddenly the 
canary looks like Miss de Haviiiand 
and il answers her To make this 
shot, (lie studio built a gulided cage 
20 feet high and fashioned a com
plete .suit of feathers for the ac
tress. Admitting it may be a good 
gag. she says she still feels awfully 
silly.

For a role in Paramount’s "Crys
tal Bali." Producer Richard Blu- 
menthal interviewed three crystal 
gazers and a couple of astrologers. 
Each wanted to read the past and 
future of the executive, but none 
could see ahead far enough to tell 
which would win the coveted job in 
the picture.
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAMPS-------- —

If you want, to stretch your fall 
wardrobe for a very small cash 
outlay, add blouses to It! Here to
day.- tn onr pattern, is that indis
pensable tailored blouse for suits, 
jumpers and jerkins . . . note that 
this style is cut with the wider 
collar and very narrow lapels . 
and also an overblouse, smart to 

I wear with separate skirts
Pattern No. 8241 is in sizes 14, 16. 

\ 18, 20; 40 and 42. Size 16 No. 1 style, 
j short sleeves, takes 2'A yards 39- 
| inch material. No. 2 style, short 
i sleeves takes 2 yards.

SIDE GLANCES 9y GALBRAITH

i f

COPS. W i IV NI. «laviçt. INC. T. M. «tC. U. ». PAT. Off.. a-iq

“W e ’ve got so many gadgets, my wife can do her house
work in two hours a day— with me spending three nights 

a week fixing ’em!”

yi&

. . .  and later too ! Slim, trim 
Qwecn Quakfyi to adorn your 
leer. W ear Ann rveryvAtnt...
style and comfort walk witk you!

J O N E S - R O B E R T S
S H O E  S T O R E

For this attractive pattern, send 
15c in coin, your name, address, 
pattern number, and size to The 
Pampa News Today's Pattern 
Service, 211 W. Wacker Drive 
Chicago, 111.

Find all the styles you need for 
school sewing., for all ages, too In 
the Fall Fashion book which is Just 
off the press.

Pattern 16c, Pattern Book 16c, 
One Pattern and Pattern book 
ardered together 25c. ’Enclose lc 
postage for each pattern.

K P D N
TIm Vote* Of

(he Oil Empire
W EDNESDAY AFTERNOON

4:15 All-Star Dance latadc.
4 :45— Echoes of the Stagre.
5 :00—Designs 'or Dancing.
5:30 Trailing Tost.
5 :35 Rodney Cole.
5:45— News with Harry Wahlberg.
6 MM»— 10-2-4 Ranch.
5:15 Time Out for Dancing.
8 :30 8jxirts Cast.
8:85 Peggy Anderson.
6:45 Monitor News.
7 :00 Easy Aces.
7:15— Our Town Forum.
7 :30 Three-Thirds of a Nation.
8:00 Goodnight.

TH URSD AY
7 :30 Sagebrush Trails.
8 :<Ki What's Behind the News.
8:05 Rhythm for Reveille.
8 :30 Timely Event«.
8 :45 Three Sons.
9:00 Treasury' Star Parade.
9:15 What's Happening Around Pampa. 
9:80 Let's Dance.
9:46 News with Harry Wahlberg.

10:00 Woman's Page of the Air.
10:15 Neighborhood Call.
10:80 Trading Post.
10:86 Borger Hour.
10:46 News Studio.
11:00 Borger Hrur.
11:16 Woman to Woman
11:80 Light of the World— W R Y.
11:45 White’s Battle of WRa.
12:00 It ’s Dane» Time.
12:15 Lutn and Abner.
12:80 News with Tex DeWeese.
12:46 J«atin Serenade.
12:66 Farm News.
1 :0© Matinee Varieties.
1:16 Isle of Paradise.
1 :80— Rhythm and Romance.
1 :45 Little Show.
2:00 Save a Nickel Club.
4:00—'Lucille Johnson.
4:16 Best Rands in the Land 
4:45 Pop Concert.
6:16— Land o f the Free.
5 :80 Trading Pest.
5:85 Music by Matron nt%
6 :46--News with Harry Wahlberg.
6 :00— Treasury 8tar Parade.
6:16 Time Out for Dnnring.
6:30 Sports Cast.
6:36— Adrian Rollini.
6 :46 Monitor News.
"7 :00— Francis Avenue Church of Christ— 

Studio.
7 :16—Our Town Forum.
7:10— Lot’s Be Neighbors.
7 :4&—Lum and Abner (Bepeat).
8:00 GopdnjghL

OFFICIAL SAYS
(Continued from Page 1)

crease in the amount of raw mate
rials to the plants, it will be impos
sible to keep going the furnaces 
that turn out steel.

What Load Represents
Represented in 10,000 pounds of 

scrap iron are:
Money value of $40; 10 37-milll- 

meter anti-tank guns; 50 ,50-callbre 
machine gunsr 100 .30-calibre ma
chine guns; 1.000 hand grenades.

Each week the furnaces in this 
nation use up 1.000.000 tons of scrap 
metal.

Here’s what Gray county farmers 
will do about the salvage drive, as 
outlined at the meeting held yester
day afternoon:

The 514 farm families in Gray 
county, organized under 22 commun
ity leaders and 61 neighborhood 
leaders, will get in every possible 
bit of scrap metal they can find to 
the nearest junk dealer.

In some cases, neighbors will go 
together and one truck will visit 
several farms, collecting the scrap; 
in others, it will be done Individu
ally. Where it is finally disposed 
of makes no difference, that is. the 
farmers will haul the collection to 
the nearest Junk dealer.

That dealer may be located In 
Groom, LeFors. McLean—but which
ever one is nearest is the logical 
one to handle the material.

An award of $5 in Victory stamps 
will be given by R. G. (Dick i 
Hughes. Pampa insurance man. to 
the farm man or woman submitting 
the best slogan for the campaign.

To Display Cards
County Farm Agent Glenn T. 

Hackney will have this slogan paint
ed on signs and as soon as a farm 
has been thoroughly cleaned of ail 
scrap metal, and the community 
leaders have certified this fact, the 
farmer will be entitled to display 
the sign at his place. The winning 
slogan is to be in not more than 
three lines or more than 15 words.

At the luncheon. Secretary Huff 
said:

“People want to do something to 
help, but are waiting for someone 
to tell them what to do. The trouble 
is most of us are looking for some
thing big to do. forgetting the small 
things we could accomplish that 
would help.

“Steel is 50 per cent scrap and 
50 per cent pig iron. That’s why

scrap metal is so vital. I t  will re
quire 750,000 railroad cars to trans
port the scrap to the furnaces, a big 
job in itself.

“That bit of rusty metal you have 
around your place is worth Its 
weight In gold. It's just rusty and 
dirty looking now but it can be 
turned into shining guns.

"W e’ve got a pretty tough war 
on our hands and it doesn’t look too 
favorable for us. So far, we’ve done 
a fair Job of losing.”

"You notice that a lot of maga
zine articles deal with the peace 
after the war, and it's always on 
the basis of the kind of peace the 
United Nations want.

Must Fight Totally 
"The nation is not yet ankle-deep 

in this war. We've done pretty well, 
but pretty well is not enough. To 
win a total war you have to fight 
totally.

"Have you thought of the kind 
of peace if Japan should dictate the
terms?

“We all know of the desperate 
plight of Russia today. The battle 
of the Solomons is the only bright 
spot in the war for us to date.” 

Mentioning that American casu
alties already had run to 44.193. he 
said he wondered what the list 
would total after the battle in the 
Solomons.

Some persons wonder why they 
can't give their scrap metal direct 
to the government. Secretary Huff 
explained it:

"The proper channel through 
which to clear the scrap metal is

through the Junk dealer. Th at» the R a jn b O W  G irls  O f 
only wgy we can handle It, for he 
has the experience, equipment, and
facilities to do it.

"There are 75 different grades of 
junk. Just because you see a huge 
pile of junk In a dealer's yard, don't 
conclude that the Junk isn’t being 
shipped. Chances are that the deal
er with the best filled yard is the 
one that is shipping the most The 
dealer has to send it according to 
grade and not mix it up in the oars. 
He has to send exactly what is or
dered.”

Lots of Scrap Left
At the afternoon meeting it was 

brought out that one person alone 
had brought in 16,006 pounds o f 
scrap metal in the last campaign. 
He was Jack Stephens of Grand
view. who was present at the session 
yesterday.

Also noted was the statement of 
the chairman of the Industrial scrap 
metal salvage committee that his 
group estimated they had reported 
only 50 per cent of the scrap in oil 
fields has been brought to town, or 
half of the total amount available, 
despite the national record in the 
last campaign, attributable in a large 
part to the work of this committee.

At the laheheon, which preceded 
the meeting held at the court house. 
County Judge Sherman White in
troduced Secretary Huff. Visitors 
were introduced by Dan E. Williams. 
Invocation was by the Rev. E. B. 
Bowen, pastor of the First Mthodist 
church.

Leading the singing of “Anchors 
A-weigh," "The Caisson Song," 
Marine Corps Hymn,” was the Rev. 

Robert Boshen, pastor of the Pampa 
Presbyterian church, with Mrs. W., 
Calvin Jones as pianist.

Setup Outlined
Judge White, county defense co

ordinator, outlined the setup of the 
salvage campaign.

There are three groups, the Pam
pa Civilian Defense council, salvage 
committee, and industrial scrap met
al salvage committee:

Pampa Civilian Defense council, 
E. J. Hanna, chairman; Garnet 
Reeves. Steve Matthews, Doyle F 
Osborne. E J. Dunigan, Jr., Frank 
Culberson. Bud Martin, Don Conley, 
Mayor F r e d  Thompson. Judge 
White, all of Pampa; G. W. Ross, 
B. J. Diehl. Mrs. Ralph Ogden, May
or W. F  Wall, all of LeFors; the 
Gray County War Price and Ration
ing board, composed of James B. 
Massa, chairman, Clyde Carruth.

Canadian Meet
Special To The NEWS 

CANADIAN. Aug. 19—Joan Stu
der served as worthy advisor at the
regular meeting of the Order of 
Rainbow Girls Monday night. Joan
is associate worthy advisor.

Betty Mavis, worthy advisor. Is
vacationing in Florida.

Mrs. Thelma Carver, worthy moth
er advisor, is vacationing in Eagle 
Nest, and her station was filled by
Mrs. C. W. Callaway.

Carl Benefiel, H V. Mathews, J. A. 
Ashby. E. 8. Burgess.

Salvage committee: Judge Wtrtte, 
Mr. Hanna. Bob McCoy, L. R. Pork
er, C. K. Trease, W. B. Weatherred, 
L. L. Sone. Glenn T. Hackney, who 
was one of the principal speakers 
at the afternoon meeting. Malcolm 
Denson, all of Pampa; D. A. Davis, 
Boyd Reeves. Bob Black, R. N. Ash
by. Jack Bailey. Ted Morris, all of 
McLean, and R. M. Gibson, Alan- 
reed.

Industrial scrap metal salvage 
committee: C. K. Trease, chairman. 
L. R. Forker, W. L. Godfrey, Dan J. 
Oribbon. Gus Howard, J. R. Posey, 
Garnet Reeves.

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been au

thorised to present the names of the 
following citizens as candidates for 
office, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, Aug. 23, 1943: 
For Sheriff:

JESS HATCHER 
O. H. KYLE

For County Commissioner
Precinct 2:

JOHN HAOOARD 
H. C. COFFEE 

For Constable Precinct 1:
G E O  HAWTHORNEŜ YOU WOMEN WHO
I f you suffer hot Bashes. _ _  
distress of "lrregularttiss”, are 
nervous — due to the t
"middle-age” period In a _______
life—try Lydia X. Plnkham'a Vege
table Compound. It'a helped thou
sands upon thousands at women to 
relieve such annoying symptoms. 
Follow label directions. Plnkham’s 
^om  pound la worth trying I

Extra Cash
FOB BACK TO SCHOOL

CooWE WILL 
LOAM YOU OR MORE

AMEBICAN FINANCE CO.
109 W. Kinqsmill Phone 2492

VYrreav bonds-
The open-hearth method of mak- 

l i *  start require* a blending f t  At 
leant 50 p o t  cent scrap with an equal 
amount of pig Iron.

iRHORH
OPEN 

,1:45 p. m. 
ADM. 

25r-30c-9c

tTH BR TIMELIEST 
„  TRIUMPH OF 

MIRTH!

y Singleton 
Arthur U k r  
ALSO—“ W«eaen At 

the Ptnuch’ «
“ lw the Drew»"

Wednesday 
Sc Thursday

H  K X
OPEN 

1:41 p. si.

2 far ISr

See A Rip Roaring 
Arsenal Of Democracy!

The Place When* "Unci« 
Earn" Prodacra Drxtrartinn 

for the "Japs"

POWDER TOWN"
With

Victor McLagcn, Edmond O'Brien 
Cartoon ----- Travelogue

WED.—One Cent Day—TOURS.S t r t o OPEN
1 :4ft p. m.

ADM.
.a l ie-Dr

THAT “L A U G H -H A Pn r H ILL
B ILLY GAL IS HERE AGAIN 

Judy Canovu 
In

"SLEIPYTIM C GAL"
Cartoon ----- Cl— dy
Wrdncsday-Thuraday

/  /  *
r /  y  *■: :

FASTER PROW
C A U S FO R

FASTER S E E M S /
I n  our battle against Time let it be remembered that no man on a 
lathe o r  assembly line can w ork  faster than he can see.

So in this crisis, industry is turning to lighting as a potent means 

o f speeding production, and relieving strain on eyes and nerves and 
bodies. For it is now  known that we actually see faster in better light.
It has been proved repeatedly that workmen can produce faster—  

with fewer accidents— and less spoilage— and with definitely less 
fatigue— when lighting is adequate.

Actual reports from wartime plants show production increases 
up from 3% to 15% as a direct result o f improved lighting.

Does that give you an idea o f the value o f L IG H T  to America 

today? Isn’t it worth while for you to find out what better lighting 
can do for your business? W hy not let one of our Lighting Service 
Specialists survey year lighting tomorrow?

So uthw estern  
P U B LIC  S E R V IC E  

C o m p o n i*
Our Light MR Service hi At Your Service

4’ •



-------------------- T  H E  P A M P A
conning of the Indian and the p
ruthlessness of a gangster. DOl

I  was the first American news- 
paperman to visit one of their | jg  
camps, when they were putting the 
finishing touches on training for Mi 
such ventures as today’s raid on daug 
Dieppe. Bout

secretly for weeks under the tute
lage of their seasoned British part- 
ndks.

Their mentors are men who toss 
hand grenades across the dinner 
table and casually Jump 20-foot 
cliffs and their American pupils 
have been taught to kill with the

Pampa, died in a local hospital this
morning.

Survivors are the parents and 
grandparents. J. B Bourland of 
Pampa and Mr. and Mrs. Yates of 
Colifornia.

Funeral services will be conducted

at 6 o’clock this afternoon at the 
Baby Garden. Falrview cemetery, 
with the Rev. Douglas Carver, pas
tor of the First Baptist church, o f
ficiating. Arrangements will be in 
charge of Duenkel-Carmichael Fu
neral home.

PALCO WOOL 
INSULATION

For Sommer A  Winter 
Home Air Conditioner 

HOME Bl'ILDERS 8UJVL
¡«12 W. Foster Phone 1<

Be thrifty-Buy quality-Be sure it's a value. Do all your Back to School 
Shopping at Anthony's. We've eliminated the waste in retailing. It's a 
part of our business to see to it that everything you buy from us is a Value!

College or High— You'll Bo Returning to Learning! A Feature Purchase That'l

They're A Hit Already!

English Cord SLACKS
Young Men's Sizes 21 to i t

Already acclaimed the outstanding 
fall slack! Wide wale spun rayon 
English cords. Deep rich fall shades. 
Pleats. Zippers. Cuffs. Drape models!

C O A T SD R E S S E S
with i  ^ 1 9 0
Waterproof I  M
Lining |  J L
For just plain batting around—■ 
for just plain living— roin or 
shine. You must hove one of 
these reversibles. Goy doubly 
tone plaids with beige col- 
ored waterproof lining.

• Misses, 12 to 20.
Whites, Pastels, Deeptoncs!

Juniors 9 to 15 
Mistes 12 to 20

Fleeces J  If J
Tweed. j L J L
They're a campus requirement, 
Thiqk, heavy, soft camel-like 
fleeces in nude or brilliant red. 
Tailored to perfection. Reef
ers. "Boy Coats." Wrap 
'rounds. Misses' sizes 10

For Casual School and Campu* Wear!

Sports affairs of corduroy, 
wool combinations, crepes 
ond spuns. The first new 
fall styles ore here and 
they're pretty as a pic
ture.

Choose Flannels or Twill!

Underprictd at Anthony'«

Men's gabardine hats at 98c are typical of 
the Back to School Values at Anthony's—  
choose from 6 styles in every size.

Scoop! 100% Wool

SKIRTS Chammg SHIRTSSWEATERS
With Body Shaped Lines!

The .new fall Channings ore every
thing you'd want in a shirt. Sanfor
ized. Patterns or white. Fused collars. 
Plastic buttons. See them tomorrow!

For Bock T y ©
To School

Styles that will be skirting tha 
campus. Plaids, Solids or Tweeds—  
gored, pleated. Sizes 24 to 30. 

Other Skirts 1.98 to 5.90

Misses 1  V o
32 to 38 I

Sloppy Joes, Coats, Slipovers.
Every new fall shade. Have sev
eral at this bargain price!

Other Sweaters 2.98 to 3.98

Only A Limited Quantity— Get Down Early!

To top your skirts or to wear 'neoth 
sweaters. Saucy boyish tailored 
styles. Pick o handfutJ Men's Government Standard Cut

SHIRTS-N-SHORTSRayon Jersey SKIRT & BLO’JSE Feature Anthony Price

Shorts of color fast prints. 3 gripper fast
eners. Elastic sides or knitted brief. Shirts 
are Swiss ribbed.

3 For $1

Bargain Priced For Back To School!
Sleek rayon jersey Wide waistband skirt with 
huge patch pockets. Matching short sleeve ' M m
blouse. Sizes 10 to 18. It'll be a classroom *
hit! 4 #

Trurt Anthony's to Produce the School Dress Bargain! Men's Sanforized Shrunk

Spun or Cotton DRESSES BUCKHIDl KHAKISComplete Selection— 7 to 14 Year«
80 square Print*, Poplins, Broadcloths, 
Plaid spuns —  Solid Shade spuns, S  
Woven spuns —  Many with Jackets X 
—  They're the Bargain of your town!
Be early!

Cute Styles for the Grade School Crowd!

/ 7 7 7 / / / 1 Southwest's Quality Lohell

Suntan Vot dyed drill pants with 
Boatsail Pockets. Sizes 28 to 42.

Shirts to Match, 1.39

"Bock to School"
CHIFFONS

Still Plenty of Stock 
At Anthony's

For Thrift-
r ™  Smartness

Plan School and College 
Clothes From These 

Practical

CINDERELLA DRESSES NEW FALL SLACKSii Buys 3-thread oil silk 
chiffons or 75 Denier 

; Bembergs. New foil 
shades o n d  f i r s t  
quality.

Biggest Assortments Art at Anthonyls
If you wear 6 to 14 you'll 
want to pick oil your school M  Q
dresses from our smart show- 1  4 L #

V ing. They'll rote a-|- every- E

/ where. They're colorfast ond *  en.
of newest printed cottons!

Broadcloths! Poplins! Back to School

With Pleots —  Cuffs!

Choose from gobartoncs, woven cottons and 
cotton worsteds. Smooth hard surface for 
long wear!FRENCH CREPES

Underpriced At Anthony's

40-in. woshoble all rayon print- 
d crepes ore a bdrgain at 69c ■■
-our 59c Feature Price makes 

them still more attractive. 4 P DRESSES BUCKMDE OVERALLSFeature Priced at Only
Such pretty new styles
os these make girls
fllad to get bock to ^
school! Prints, plaids
ond many solids. Sizes I
6 to 14.

Still Low priced At Only

8-oz. blue or striped denim, 
ized shrunk. Triple stitch 
They're your best buy!

You Save When You Buy

QUADRIGA PRINTS Sanfor-
seqms.

Notion's standard 80-sq. Thou
sands of yards of fresh new 
Quadrigas with the needleized 
finish ore ready for school sew
ing! Send Thom to School in

Misses' ond 
Children's 
Sweater* 

100% Wool

Every Pattern A Boy WantiJOHNSON PRINTS Sizes 6 to 17 Only
Suntan or postman blue. They're sanfor
ized shrunk, full cut.

Shirt to Match, 98e 
Matched Suit Special At

. 2.59
Boys Ages 

-?- a  6 to 14
h  h a ts  - cA * .

■ i '  1 at Corduroy! ¿ U C p y T

Bargain Priced Colorfast!

The grade ond quality everyone 
knows and uses. We've |ust un
packed over 100 brand new pat
terns!

Sanforised Shrunk— Only!
Imagine such a value. 64x ■■
60 fast color prints. Finished J  
collars. Tubfast sizes 6 to m

Sloppy J o e  
Coats! Slip
overs. Sizes 
6 to 14.z z z z z z z z s ? Children's

SHOES
s

And Os torde

For The Pig 
Tail Sat!
SKIRTS

With Swilhy 
Skirts!Buy Your Season's

T h e  newest 
sports h a t  
f o r  boys . 
Many colors!

Special
PriceI Plaids, Gab- 

I  ardlnes. Cor
duroys. Sizes 
6 fa 14.

Misses' and Children's Rayon

With Full Elastic Waist Band!No Wardrobe Is Campiate Without 
Several of Anthony's
"Miss Elaine"

Sizes 814 to 2 In 
block or brown ox
fords for boys or 
girls. Black high 
top shoes Included.

Misses' and 
Children's

ANKLETS
Feature 
Priced I

Combed yarn knitted briefs. 
Full elastic waist. Fly front, 
Close fitting. Special buys!

Grab A Load 
Of These!

ANKLETS
With Genuine 

Lastcs Tops

S U P S
Run resist rayon 
knits In tearose, 
brief or b a n d 
bottoms. Elastic 
waists.

With Guaranteed Seams
Choose from tailored or f l
trimmed styles In crep® or *1
lustrous satin. Sizes for ^
Juniors 31 to 37. C

Regular 32 to 50 t

Lay In A Full Stock! Chombray

SHIRTS
P a 11 erned
to p  cottons 
or  s o l i d  
shade lisies. 
Sizes 5 V4 to 
1014.

70 guage lisles 
in p a s t e I s or 
deep shodes as 
well os many 
fancies! Sizes 7 
to 1014

Sale priced! grey 
,  "Ideal" weight 
w/ chambray Sizes 

6 to 14.

With m  .
Lastex M  
Tops M o J T

Fancy patterns, heavy feet and 
toes. Genuine Lastex tops.

Other -Socks, 15e

Boys' 6 to 14 Sanforised ShrunkWashable f f ( J C  
Insoles Q Y

Active days ahead. You'll want 
at least one pair of sneoks! 
Sanitary Insole, double toe and 
ankle guard.

Boys' or Man's Sizes

A Quality Campanian

"Elaine" PANTIES
Sleak Tricot or Flot Knits!

Flolne panties come in briefs, P 8
panties, stop-ins. TeoroSe or
white Sizes small, medium, 8

COVERT SHIRTS
Yout boy can bo rought- 
tough in these. They come 
back like new from every 
washl

Buy Quality— Buy 
Perfect Fit in Your 
Children's Shons! OXFORDSLaw Priced! High Styled!

WOMEN'S PANTIES MoccasinsSTRAPS Just Unpacked for Fall!
Choose from a  multitude of 
styles in run-resist royon 
knits. Every size for women. And Oxford«

Buy War 
Bondi And 

Stamps 
At All 

Anthony

Capias at High Priced Brassieres

"Lovable" BRAS
Satins, lace», net». Dupll- M
cate» of much higher priced
stytss. U  JE  '

Anthony's feature price 
makes shoe buying no 
longer d task. Choose 
from 8 new styles!

Bays’ Sizes 2V4 ta 4
2.49

W o m a n's moccasin 
styled oxfords ore fa
vorites every wh e r e .  
These come In 4-eolor 
combinations. Sizes 3 
to 9

C/?. ANTHONY CO.For every boy or fllrl In 
sizes 8V4 to 3- Solid 
leather »there it counts. 
Patents and calf strap* 
fpr girls, sturdy elk ox
fords for bov».

Sizes 6 to 16. Blue 8-oz. 
orlzed denim with brass 
at point of strain.
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It Can't Be Done
First there was a wave of popular enthusiasm, 

when Henry J. Kaiser proposed a huge fleet of aerial 
box cars to carry war supplies from factory to fight
ing front, high above lurking Axis submarines.

Then, Inevitably, there arose the chant which so 
Often has sounded the death knell of progresslvlsm: 
“ I t  cant be done."

The heavy thinker* the experts, the traditional
ists are warning us that nothing like Mr. Kaiser pro
poses ever has been done, and therefore nothing like 
it can be done.

Unfortunately, to the voices of consistent pessi
mists and let’s-do-lt-the-old-wayers have been added 
the discouraging advice of some who In the past have 
shown wllUngnms to try new pathways after the 
old have led to dead ends.

Perhaps it really can’t be done. Perhaps It Is not 
feasible to provide 2U0-ton or even 70-ton cargo air
ships, built largely from non-critlcul materials, us 
substitutes for the vessels which Axis U-boats are 
sinking faster than they can be replaced.

Certainly there are very grave barriers in the way, 
of which the highest hurdles would be engines und 
precision instruments.

Nevertheless, to brush o ff the Kaiser proposal so 
cavalierly, without any attempt to find a way of 
achieving the ostensibly Impossible, would not be 
the approach by which this war is going to be won.

I f  one were to sit down in a cozy armchair, can
vass the war situation today and draw Inferences 
from history, he might conclude that the United 
Nations cannot win this war.

By conventional standards already we are beaten. 
We are beaten up to now, by a nation which 10 years 
ago could not possibly, by conventional standards, 
have been conceded a fighting chance against even 
Prance—not to mention Britain, Russia and the 
United States.

The Germans, whom we considered a stolid, un
imaginative people, have cleaned up all of continental 
Europe except Russia by forgetting that things "can’t 
be done.”  and doing them.

The Russians, whom we considered Inept imita
tors of more original-minded peoples, have withstood 
the Nazi blitzkrieg marvelously well because they 
didn’t concede that “ it can’t be done.”

Are we, whose greatest pride has been our Inven
tive genius, our willingness to take a chance, going 
to curl up and die because somebody thinks “it can’t 
be done” ?

Perhaps It can’t. Perhaps it shouldn’t. How do 
we know? Have we tried?

BUY VICTORY STAMPS ------------------

Poor, Abused Argentina
Foreign Minister Guinazu of the Argentine Is en

raged because the United States, fighting for her 
national existence, will not supply armament to Ar
gentina without any strings attached.

The “strings,” says Guinazu, Were a request that 
the Latino republic convoy shipping part way toward 
the United States. This the foreign minister re
sented as an obvious attempt on our part to get 
Argentina In wrong with Germany.

I f  those were the “strings,” our government cer
tainly was wrong. What we should have demanded 
was that any munitions we supplied be used against 
Hitler and his allies.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS __________________

Common Ground B I R O .
HOHES

th» p»■».word primeval. I  ih »  tb» al
Br Godi I will accept note ta* which 

their counterpart of or the »ame term 
—WALT WHITMAN.

O O VH KNM M NT  OF LA W S, N O T  V I N

One often hears the expression that we want
a government o f laws and not a government of 
men. This is rather a difficult expression to 
understand. It  is too abbreviated to bp intelli
gible. We are inclined to think o f a government 
of laws as being a government o f man-made laws. 
And if  it is a government of man-made laws.

meaning less because than

Friendly Gesture
The justice department made a gracious gesture 

when it agreed to permit 15.000 Chinese sailors, serv
ing on United Nations ships, to come ashore when 
their vessels are In American ports.

By this one stroke a sore spot was healed. We 
have given substance officially to our protestations 
of friendship. Suppose two or three, or 20 or 30 do 
skip ship. How long could they remain undiscovered 
nowadays? And what harm would they do among 
-our 140,000,000 Inhabitants?

BUY VICTORY BONUS

The Nations Press
SILVER NONSENSh 

>  (Chicago Tribune)
. When the war broke out silver was believed 

« 0  be one of the substances for which little use 
could be found. The white metal which once had 
occupied an important place in the monetary sys
tems of the world had been discarded as the 
measure o f value by one country a fter another 
until China was the only country on the silver 
standard.

The spokesman in congress for the silver in
terests, Sen. Key Pittman of Nevada, was one 
o f the delegates to the London economic confer
ence in 1933. He engineered an understanding with 
other countries by which the United States was to 
keep Its annual production o ff the market as a 
•tep in boosting the world price o f silver all over 
the world. Since 1933, the United States has been 
buying the domestic output of silver, paying the 
producers on the average about twice as much as 
I t  was selling for in the domestic m arket

When even this fantastic scheme didn’t succeed 
In advancing the world price of silver, Sen. P itt
man and his friends put thru another measure 
which required the secretary of the treasury o f 
the United States to buy not only the domestic 
production, but any other silver until we had 
•uch a pile o f It that in value it would be one- 
third as great as the stock of gold. The silver 
wasn’ t to be coined. I t  wasn't to be used in any 
■ray. I t  was Just to be hoarded.

Word about this supreme idiocy passed all 
around the world. In China, India, Turkey, Eng
land, and South America an effort was undo to 
gather up money or silver objects to sell to Uncle 
Sam, who had gone crazy about silver. China aban
doned the silver standard to contribute its bit to 
cor big silver pile, and tons of silver money were 
brought to the United States

The silver people didn’t think silver was good 
for anything. I t  was just a racket. Now It turns 
suit that silver has a wide range of uses in war- 
lbme. It  makes bearings for airplanes which are 
■uperior to any other. I t  makes the best kind of 
Bolder. I t  is outstandingly the best electrical con
ductor and Js essential for contacts in airplane .su

it would be a government of men.
What then does the expression really mean?
I t  means that the laws' are natural, or God’s, 

laws, rules, principles and axioms; that these 
rules and principled and laws are eternal and 
cannot be changed by the w ill o f man.

The two essential things in these rules or 
laws that are eternal and cannot be changed 
by. )Jie w ill o f man is, “ all or none” and "equal". 
N o  man can change the law that things that 
are equal to the same thing are equal to each 
other. No man can change the fact that "none" 
excludes “everyone". There are no exceptions. A  
government of laws—God’s laws—would mean 
that all men were equally free to pursue happi
ness on the same terms. Laws, subscribed to by 
man, that complied with this norm would be 
a government of laws, not men. I t  would mean 
that each and every man was owner pi himself 
and no one else.

These laws are impersonal. They favor no
Individual. As contrasted to this, a dictator is 
governed by no eternal, immutable laws. He is 
law. His w ill can change.

This would also be true with' a government 
controlled by majority rule. It  would be a gov
ernment of meu, not of immutable principles^ 
rules or laws.

A  government of natural or God’s laws can be 
depended upon. Men can know exactly what to 
count on, because they do not change. That is 
they do not change if they are really God’s laws, 
or nature's laws. On the other hand, a govern
ment o f a majority, or a government of a dictator, 
is a government of men and cannot be depended 
upon. I t  cannot be depended upon because it 
changes with the w ill of the dictator or with 
the w ill of a m ajoring

Governments that are more nearly governed 
by God's laws, as contrasted to man-made laws, 
are the ones under which men make the most 
progress; that is, under which men have the most 
happiness, prosperity and tranquility. This is true, 
because men can know what to count on. They 
can know what other people w ill do. They can 
make contracts and depend upon them. They 
can cooperate. They can plan ahead and depend 
upon the word o f others. They can depend upon 
the word of others, because the government ol 
eternal laws, enforced by men, compel men to 
live up to their voluntarily made contracts.

We Approved a Government of Laws
Between 1868 and 1913, the United States 

was more nearly a government o f laws—God’s 
or nature’s laws—than any other government In 
a ll the world. I t  is because we have digressed 
from  this form  o f government, that furnishes, the 
reason we find ourselves In the predicament 
we have been in during the last three decades.

Labor unions are purely a government o f men. 
They know no rules, no eternal principles. The 
w ill o f the bare majority, or o f a dictator at 
the head of the labor union, is the law of the 
union. There are no eternal, immutable rules or 
principles. There are no God’s laws governing 
labor unions. They are purely man-made to pro
mote the selfish interests o f those in control, 
without any regard whatever for their fellowman.

Yes, there is nothing more important than 
that people come to know the difference between 
a government of laws—God’s laws—and a gov
ernment of men, changeable with their wills.

The columns are open for the readers to sub
m it a better explanation o f the difference between 
a  government o f laws and a government of men.

THE RACE AGAINST TIME

glnCs, whlch'milst Hot'misfire'.’ Besides, If'cart "of fen 
be substituted successfully for tin, the supply of 
which lias been cut off, and copper, of which we 
are running short.

What a break for the government! The stuff It 
bought to please powerful political interests turns 
out to be a most valuable strategic material. We 
can have the best plane engines, tanks, shells, and 
bombs because we have enough silver to put in each 
o f them to make them superior.
, But having hoarded all this silver to please 
Rome politicians and the interests they represent, 
and having met with the discovery that it is price
less in making weapons, the government is pre
vented by the same politicians from using the stuff 
freely. They resolutely refuse to permit Morgen- 
ithau’s silver pile to be used as needed for the 
national defense.

In recent weeks there have been further de
velopments. Some of the big civilian users of silver, 
like fountain pen manufacturers, who had substi
tuted silver for metals which had been denied them, 
went down to Mexico shopping for supplies of si) 
ver. They discovered that there was quite a lot of 
metal to be had if  you were willing to pay enough 
for it. Thus the price in Mexico rose in recent 
weeks from about 35 cents to nearly 70 cents. The 
latter price was no more than the treasury is pay
ing the American mines, but O PA Administrate! 
Henderson didn’t like it. He has now announcec 
that after Aug. 10, foreign silver cannot be im- 
ported at a cost exceeding a little over 35 cents an 
ounce. Thus the government maintains a ceiling ol 
35 cents on imported silver, and a floor of 70 cents 
an ounce on domestic silver.

The government hoards silver and won’t let 
American industries get foreign supplies, unless 
they can get it at half price the government is 
paying for domestic production. The best that can 
be said of this Is that it is. nuts. A  more accurate 
characterization would be to call it sabotage.

HOME THOUGHTS A N D  "ABROAD” 
(Manchester (Eng.) Guardian Weekly)

O f all the various formulas which are used by 
government spokesmen at the moment in order to 
put up some sort of shelter against the high, wild 
winds of criticism perhaps the most generally ex
asperating is the suggestion that if people are not 
very careful what they say the result will be “seri
ous misgiving abroad.”  What is causing and will 
continue to cause serious misgivings abroad is pre
cisely what is causing the same thing in this coun
try—the continual and occasionally staggering ab
sence of any evidence that we are getting anywhere 
at all (except in the wrong direction) in the actual 
conduct o f the war. They will think nice things 
about us abroad just as soon as we are in a position 
to think nice things about ourselves at home; but 
any one who imagines that the bulk of the popula
tion of this country is in any mood for hero worship 
at this moment very gravely mistakes the temper 
of the times. And any misgivings that they may 
feel abroad are as nothing to the annoyance that 
is fe lt In this country, where opinion is not in the 
least demoralized or “daCMUgf’ but disgusted al
most beyond belief»

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Pampa is certainly proud of En

sign Harold Haslam, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Haslam. A week ago 

Harold was among (he cadets 
who were awarded their commis

sions at the U. S. Naval Air 
station at Corpus Chrlstl. He ts 

the first Pampa boy to receive 
naval aviation wings. He will 

leave Pampa around the first 
for San Diego. Then he will fly 

with the fleet . . .  In talking 
with Harold there was one thing 

about him that impressed me, 
and I  am sure that It applies to 

the men In the service. He flies 
a dive bomber, but there Is not 

the slightest vestige of fear In 
him. “The only thing to fear is 

fear,” he said quoting his com- 
mander-ln-chlef, the president of 

the United States . . .  I  talked 
to Harold the day before he left 

to take training Oct. 1, 1941, and 
he’s the same now as then ex

cept now he’s full of confidence 
and a death-defying patriotism.

He’s won the most coveted wings 
in the world, and those wings 

mean life or death for all of 
us . . .  I  am proud of Harold 

Haslam—utterly proud and I
know you are, too . . . I t ’s strange 

how a person’s life and outlook 
can be so completely changed In 

a year. In 1941, Harold was a 
carefree student at Texas Tech, 

taking a pre-med course. He was 
happy and smiling youth and to

day he’s even more happy and 
smiling, but the difference is that 

he realizes that the fate of his 
country depends upon his wings, 

and that’s why he has Infinite 
courage.

• • •
Speaking of courage, The Pampa 

News this fall will not use that 
word and many more like It that 

sports writers have been using 
for years In accounts of football 

games. I t  would not be fair to 
our men on battle fronts to de

scribe a football game as a ’’bat- 
tle,” or to say that such and such 
a backfleld star “ fought his heart 

out.” There will be no “ football 
wars,” no “torrid battles,” no 

“ courageous field generals”  on 
the sports pages because the only 

men In the fall of 1942 who de
serve to be called “courageous 

battlers” will be the boys In the 
planes, tanks and those who are 

firing guns—in brief, the men 
In the service. In  the fall of 1942, 

a football player will be a foot
ball player and a football game 

will be a game, an athletic con
test. In justice to the boys in the 

service the words “battle" and 
“courage” will be reserved for 

them. These remarks do not dis
parage nor belittle the stuff that 

It takes to make a football play
er because It takes a lot of plain 

old guts. Many of the men who 
were heroes on the football field 

last year and the years before 
are and will be heroes In this war 

because they could put It out 
and take It. That should be an 

inspiration to the boys on the 
football fields.

_________ b u y  v i c t o r y  b o n d s -------------

News Behind The News

The National Whirligig

Story In Names
GREENVILLE, N. C.. Aug. 19. (F) 

—A Greenville businessman several 
months ago named his first-born 
son for his partner. Recently they 
disagreed and dissolved the part
nership. so the father went to city 
hall and had the name of his son 
changed.

That’s not the end of the story. 
The other man thereupon named a 
new-born mule for his former part
ner.

-BUY VICTORY STAMP
At the beginning of 1941 there 

were 44,333 locomotives In the Unit
ed States, of which 42,410 were op
erated by steam, 067 by oil, 900 by 
electricity and 56 by gasoline.

By RAY TUCKER
DESTROYER — American Invent

ive genius has developed a “secret 
weapon” which may change the 
whole character of the war and 
eventually place the Relchswehr’s 
panzer divisions behind the eight 
ball. The novel device has been de
scribed to several congressional com
mittees but for once members are 
keeping mum. There has not been 
a "leak” on this subject.

Washington correspondents who 
possess close contact with senators 
and congressmen know details but 
obviously _ are sworn to silence. I )  
will not be brought Into production 
on a large scale until early next 
year, according to the present pro
gram. But If It lives up to advance 
promises Herr Hitler will be sorry 
he started this conflict. Without di
vulging any confidences one can 
say that the mysterious Implement 
is not gas.

Our top military men have re
vealed the particulars of this de
structive power to the Russians and 
the Chinese in an attempt to hold 
those nations In line. Stalin and 
Chlang Kai-Shek have responded as 
expected and will continue fighting 
until we can supply them with this 
amazing destroyer.

»  « «
SACRIFICES— Primary results In 

30 states may stiffen the adminis
tration’s spine. Although the pres
ent congress has been damned for 
Its behavior before and since Pearl 
Harbor, less than 10 of 300 members 
facing the electorate in these early 
tests have been defeated. Isolation
ists and interventionists both have 
been returned with astounding plur
alities.

The outcome seems to indicate 
complete confidence In men who, no 
matter how they voted on defense 
issues before December 7th, have 
since backed the president on all war 
measures. Decisions at the polls 
demonstrate that folks back home 
are far ahead of Washington In 
their desire and determination to 
make sacrifices. Unlike F. D. R s  po
litical advisers, they do not w&nt to 
wait until after election to give up 
their tires, to submit to general ra
tioning or to pay heavier taxes.

As frequently suggested In this 
column, the White House wants to 
defer these demands until after the 
crosses are counted in th fall. But 
the balloting to date suggests that 
mothers and fathers of boys In the 
armed forces—and Mr. Roosevelt 
may be Included In that number— 
are ready and eager to scrimp on 
food, gasoline and other essentials. 

• • •
LOSSES—Whether we win or lose 

In the Solomon islands—and it looks 
as If we shall win—the encounter 
represents a complete change of 
heart by the administration in Its 
conduct of the war. British and 
Americans have tried to save lives 
and to wage a nice, polite conflict. 
Our enemies, on the other hand, 
have fought ruthlessly. ,

For many months the capital held 
the theory that we could succeed 
with a minimum of sacrifice. Po
litical and military considerations 
bulwarked that opinion. F. D. R. 
himself believed the Allies could 
emerge victorious If the United 
States limited Its contribution to 
lend-lease supplies. He was In that 
mood when he mad# his 1940 elec
tion pledge that American boys 
would never be sent overseas “unless 
we are attacked." England, in the 
Far East and In Egypt, has suffered 
from the same humaniitfteu com
plex. I t  explains United Kingdom 
defeats from Dunkirk to Singapore.

President Roosevelt has altered 
that mental attitude. In the prewnt 
engagement we are taking big 
chances. We shall probably suffer 
huge losses—In fact, we have already 
—but our men are living up to our 
historic martial tradition. Their ac

tion —and Washington had this in 
mind when it sent them into the 
fight—may Inspire the United Na
tions to try to take the ball away 
from the Axis.

• • •

POLITICS—The Roosevelt-Farley- 
Mead-Bennett battle is sizzling. As 
every curbstone partisan knows, 
pointed anecdotes anent a candidate 
can undermine him far more quickly 
than a serious attack on his funda
mental philosophy. This yarn Is clr 
culated here about “Jim” Mead’s 
days as a brakeman, a job on which 
the Ukeablq, Buffalo boy has capital
ized for yearn

The story is apocryphal, of course,

Today's War Analysis
(Tills column, conducted as a 

dally feature by DeWitt MacKen- 
zle, Wide World war analyst, is 
written today In MacKenzie’s ab
sence by Glenn Babb.)
Commandos of the United Na

tions, Americans of the “Ranger bat-' 
tallon” along with the British and 
C anadlaBH, were glvtog-Adelf Hitler
this morning a foretaste of “ the day 
of liberation.”

Lord Louis Mountbatten’s tough 
young men were reminding the 
fuehrer that while leaders of the 
Allies have been plotting the out
lines of their grand strategy In the 
east, fixing the lines at which his 
surge toward Asia Is to be held, the 
preparations for the eventual of
fensive In the west have gone for
ward with a grim, fierce determina
tion that the Nazi defenders of the 
Dieppe beaches now know at first 
hand.

Today’s obviously is the greatest 
of all the commando raids, larger 
In scope and of longer duration than 
its four predecessors which have 
harried the Invasion coast. The 
Dieppe raid, therefore, takes on the 
aspect of a full dress rehearsal which 
may be followed soon by the real 
thing, the opening of the second 
front, using all the weapons that 
will be used on that day—the um
brella of air support overhead, the 
heavy fighting ships offshore laying 
down a barrage, the special landing

but the Important fact is that It is 
being spread by the anti-Mead 
crowd. They say that when Jim was 
a trackwalker he saw Train Number 
Six rushing full speed east on 'pack 
Number One. He also noted that 
Train Number Twelve was booming 
along west on the same rails with a 
fatal collision Inevitable.

When Mead was placed on the 
stand In the investigation of the 
wreck he was asked what he had 
done about the situation. “ I  didn’t 
do anything,” the senator Is sup
posed to have replied, “ I  went back 
to my shack and said to myself, 
‘That’s a hell of a way to nm a 
railroad.’ ”

And the Parley crowd moralizes, 
That is how the president Is man
aging New York politics.

• *  *

BOY—The rapid promotion of 
army officers has become a mild 
“scandal” at the capital. Nobody dis
putes the need for trained hlgherups, 
but It seems strange to find that 
yesterday’s shavetail is a major gen
eral tomorrow. The situation has 
sparked the following tidbit which 
nobody enjoys more heartily than 
Chief of Staff Marshall:

A  telegraph messenger boy was 
sent with a wire to the new and 
elaborate war department building 
In Virginia. He was lost for three 
days trying to find his customer. 
When he returned to the District 
o f Columbia, he was a lieutenant 
colonel.

barges disgorging their steel-clad 
fighting machines on the beaches 
that once formed one pf Europe’s 
gayest playgrounds.

The German radio’s description o í 
the raid stresses its scope and bold
ness of conception. This may betray 
genuine alarm, may reflect the 
mounting anxiety with which the 
aertnans doubtless watch their 
western barricades while trying des
perately to rinlsh the war In the east 
before the blow falls elsewhere. Or 
it may be merely a build-up for a 
story of an alleged British failure to 
be broadcast after the commandos 
have returned across the channel.

Whatever the outcome of this ad
venture. it emphasizes m m  IBS 
steady development of a unified, 
world-wide plan of actio* to which 
the United Nations are beginning to 
fir their conduct of the war. Espe
cially Is the pattern of the war 
against the Euopean end of the Axis 
becoming more definite.

The United Nations still have ' . 
nothing to match the singleness of 
direction which Adolf Hitler’s great 
general staff gives to the cam
paigns in Russia and Africa and the 
defensive dispositions in western Eu
rope. But Winston Churchill’s Jour
neys reveal that something that ul
timately may match the unity that 
Hitler Imposes on his own people 
and his satélites Is in the making. 
The British prime minister, In Wash
ington In June, London In July, Cairo 
and Moscow In August, has made 
himself Into the most distinguished 
liaison officer In history, binding 
together the purposes of the world’s 
greatest powers, helping stiffen the 
resolve of Russia at one extremity, 
helping assure at the other that the 
growing might of the United States 
will be brought to bear, as the 
American people desire, in the bat
tlefields where It will be most e f
fective.

Today's accounts of Churchill’s 
sojourn In Elgypt earlier this month 
reveal that he was concerned there 
with the other half of the problem 
with which he and Joseph Stalin 
grappled in Moscow. In the East the 
problem is to smash that vast pinc
ers with which Hitler Is attempting 
to enfqjd the Middle E5ist. In Mos
cow it was Russia’s defense against 
the northern claw that was the 
chief topic. In Cairo Churchill de
voted his attention to the task of 
blunting the southern claw, which 
rests menacingly now a bare 80 
miles from Alexandria. His visit has 
been followed by a bold shakeup In 
the British Middle East command 
which at least liquidates the taint of 
disaster and failure that had at
tached to the leadership which suf
fered the loss of Tobruk and the In
vasion of J^ypt. I t  remains to be 
seen, of course, whether General 
Alexander, whose reputation rests 
chiefly cm his role In two historic 
retreats—Dunkerque and Burma— 
can cap his fame with a successful 
offensive.

-B U Y  V IC YO R Y BONDS—

PRESIDENTIAL SMOKERS
Approximately one-half of the 

presidents of the United States 
were smokers. Like Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, some preferred cigare ts, 
while others, like U. S. Grant, 
strongly favored cigars.

SERIAL STORY
LUCKY PENNY

8Y GLORIA KAYE COPYRIGHT, tasto  
MBA SERVICI, met

COMM UNITY SING

CHAPTER X I
^ A C K  in the office of the Courier 

next day. Penny checked hur
riedly on proofs o f the literature 
she had prepared for her Friday 
night meeting. Circulars, posters 
for store windows, the newspaper 
ad— all were In readiness.

No one would suspect, from the 
Innocent wording, the real Intent 
o f the mass meeting. “ Community 
Sing”  and “Concert”  were the big 
headlines. The men in the mill 
liad  been given double notice by 
Penny’s friends there.

The weatherman proved co
operative when Friday evening ar
rived. The auditorium Was filled.

The Kirktown Glee Club took 
Its place on the stage. Rafters 
echoed to the lusty lilt of their 
voices. Men predominated in the 
audience, and their voices lifted 
In song as the concert proceeded.

Quietly, before the last refrain 
died down, Lou MacDonald, Jim 
Vickers, and Penny seated them
selves in their appointed positions 
4>n the stage. With cheers for the 
glee club still ringing, MacDonald 
stepped forward.

“Friends,”  MacDonald started, 
“ my story is not pleasant, but it 
must be told. It  affects every one 
o f  you.”  He told the audience, 
simply and truthfully, of the tragic 
cases that came regularly to the 
attention o f the Humane Society. 
He laid the blame squarely on 
Castro^ machinations. There was 
no mirth in the sober faces up
lifted to him.

When Jim stepped to the speak
ers’ platform, a spontaneous cheer 
attested to his popularity. The 
men admired his courage and re
spected his judgment.

“ Fellows," Jim said simply. “Not 
long ago there was a tragic bridge 
accident here. You or some mem
ber o f your family was saved 
from death only by the w ill of 
Providence. A  crooked city ad
ministration was responsible for 
the death of two o f our best 
friends. I  call it plain, cold
blooded murder.”  Eloquently Jim 
recited the many factual instances 
o f  graft and favoritsm and crook
edness.

•  •  •
M O W  Penny stood before the sea 
'L1 o f faces, displaying no sign of 
the nervousness she fe lt

“ I  haven’t known you very long, 
but I  .feel I  know you very well,” 
Penny began. “There isn’t a cow
ard in the crowd! You have 
power! You're strong! Let's show 
Castro he cant run Kirktown! 
Tonight— together—let's chase him 
out of town!”

Men jumped from their seats, 
ready for action.

“ Wait! Just a moment!”  Penny 
shouted. “ No one wants to start 
any violence. We are all Inter
ested only in peaceful means with 
which to remedy conditions in 
Kirktown. The sheriff is here to
night He lias named Bud Walsh 
and several of your men as depu
ties. Let’s go as an army of citi
zens— not as a mob. You won’t 
need to start a fight. When Castro 
sees you, he'll know he has had 
enough.”

Bud Walsh was already organiz
ing the eager crowd. They were 
flooding through the wide-open 
doors in orderly fashion. Their 
march to Castro’s hangout had 
begun.

Jim was white with anxiety. 
“ What have you done. Penny?” 
he worried. “ The Castro gang 
won’t give up its easy pickings 
without a fight Someone is sure 
to get hurt.”

"Perhaps this w ill change your 
mind.”  Penny handed him the 
red-lettered warning to leave 
Kirktown. “ It ’s up to you to make 
up your mind, Jim. Either Castro 
goes or I go. Both o f us can’t 
stay here.”

Grimly Jim said, “Come onl” 
With long strides he reached the 
head o f the column of marching 
men. Bud Walsh had naturally 
fallen into leadership. Penny was 
right. H ie  men were as orderly 
as a disciplined army— and no less 
tough!

“ A ll 1 want is five minutes alone 
with Castro,”  Jim told Bud.

“ You’ll have your five minutes,” 
Bud promised. As they ap
proached Central avenue, Bud 
halted his column. ■%

“ Quiet, men,”  he ordered. “ We 
want to surprise Castro. No one 
has had a chance to tip him off. 
W e’ll all wait while I  send a 
couple of scouts ahead.”  The men 
liked this game. “ Like the old 
covered wagon days, looking for 
Indians,”  someone whispered.

“Let’s igo," Bud shouted when 
his scouts signaled him. They 
pushed through two swinging 
doors into a back room. There, 
in a room filled with slot ma
chines, gaming tables and gam
bling devices, sat Castro and a 
prize group of city officials. The 
surprised mayor o f Kirktown 
opened his mouth in a moronic 
stare. An unlighted cigar dropped 
from the lips of the safety direc
tor. Castro swung around, a 
vicious revolver in his hand.

“Shoot— If you dare,”  Jim In
vited through set teeth. Castro 
hesitated. He studied the silent 
crowd. Bud Walsh had a gun. 
So did at least a dozen Others, 

glanced quickly at tire

badges they displayed. He dropped 
his weapon. •

•  •  •
'T H E  crowd cleared a space for 

the returning men who had 
rounded up other members o f Cas
tro’s gang. “Take a good look at
this prize collection of apes,”  Bud 
Walsh invited. “ This is the lest 
time you’ll see such specimens in 
Kirktown. They’re going to be so 
rare that there w ill be a reward 
for their capture, even in slightly 
damaged condition, within the city 
limits."

Bud turned to the mobsters. 
‘You  guys have just two hours 
to get packed and beat it," he 
warned. “We mean business and 
we’re plenty tough. I f  you can’t  
understand our nice treatment^ 
we’ll have to teach you a lesson.’*
A  good movie director would have 
found a note of comedy in the 
way guns, marked cards, extra 
aces, and a special collection o f 
crooked dice were piled on the 
cement floor, awaiting destruction. »  
“Start moving,”  said Bud, tw irl
ing his gun menacingly. There 
was relief in the faces of the gang
sters as they left. They had ex
pected much worse treatment

“ I ’ve waited for this for a long 
time,”  Jim said softly.

The fight which followed. Bud 
Walsh always said, was the tough
est, noisiest, bloodiest battle that 
had ever raged in Kirktown. Jim 
had asked for five minutes—ac
tually, Bud stood guard outside 
the doors for an hour.

Castro tried in every way he 
could imagine to kill Jim. He bit, 
he kicked, he kneed, he gouged, 
he punched, he butted. He swung 
heavy chairs at Jim’s head. He 
narrowly missed Jim with the 
jagged edge o f a table leg. Jltn 
met each furious attack, each 
vicious thmist calmly, alertly. In  
his own heart there was murder.

Desperate, Castro drew a mur- 
der-bladed knife from a hidden 
recess in his trousers. He lunged 
viciously. Jim felt no pain, but 
he knew from the red on Castro’s 
weapon that the dagger had found 
its mark on his shoulder. Cau
tiously, he circled out o f Castro’s 
reach.

The room’s unshaded light sin
gled out the gangster’s knife. 
Swiftly, painfully, Jim lifted a 
broken chair and shattered the 
bulb. Automatically, he lunged 
forward as darkness shrouded tho 
room.' He twisted the knife out 
of Castro’s hand. Then he lifted 
Castro to hit fe e t

For weeks, Jim would show th« 
scars o f his battle. For months 
after the scars wore gone, h« 
would look back happily to the 
day when the Castro gas« left 
Kirktown fbraver.
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0 'Daniel Booed 
Port A rthur Speech

By LEDGERWOOD SLOAN 
POST ARTHUR, Aug. 19. (£■) 

—Senator W. Lee O’Oaniel heads 
northward from the gulf coast 
today with his political caravan 
of two automobiles, a sound 

t  truck and a canopy-covered 
speaker’s stand mounted on 
sauditor machine--------- ------------

g  . The tour carries mm from 811s- 
*  bee, where he opens in the morn

ing, through plney woods to Cor
rigan, Crockett, Alto, Center and 
Carthage. Most of the places he 
visits gave him majorities in the 
July senatorial primary.

The senator told of his friendship 
for labor during yesterday's trip 
over congested Southeast Texas 
highways past defense workers’ 
trailer homes under moss-festoon- 
ed trees.

At Port Arthur, a union strong
hold, boos were audible among 
the applause as O'Daniel dec Ur- 

t . ed hU senate runoff opponent, 
t  James V. Allred, got the vote of 

“Ubor leader racketeers” while 
“ I  got the votes of the Uboring

»• The senator hastened to add that 
he was "only fighting the rack
eteers" and favored “the demi 
cratic right of collective bargain
ing, picketing and strikes.”

A  heckler appeared at Port Ar
thur but it is doubtful that the 
senator, his own voice blaring in 
his ears from his sound truck, 
heard the man.

“My boy died at Pearl Harbor,” 
shouted the man, who said he 
was H. Johnson, “an Allred man 
and a union man.”
The Port Arthur crowd, which 

“  filled most of a roped o ff block, 
applauded several times, including 
at the close when O'Daniel asked 
for “your prayers” in addition to 
votes.

Several times during his addresses 
on street corners In the humid 

• heat, OUanlel said his opponent 
had made the “cotton farmers mad 
because he wants to hold cotton to 
two bits.” The speaker also listed 
other farm products and said those 
who raised them were displeased 
with his “ little yes man” opponent 
because “he forgot about everybody 
but the cotton farmer.”

Thus O'Daniel ignored repeated 
statemenU by Allred that he 
favored 25 cent cotton as a floor, 
not a ceiling price, and would 
work for above-parity prices on 
all farm products.
OUanlel spent goodly parts of 

his addresses vigorously denying he 
is a foe of organized labor and an 

»  Isolationist.
“ I  believe wholeheartedly in 

union labor and its right to bar
gain collectively and to strike if 
a majority of its members so de
cide.” he declared.

He also branded as “untrue” 
charges of isolationism which he 
said his opposition had made.

The senator held up during an 
address at Alvin a newspaper ad
vertisement linking him with such 

V  isolationist senators as Burton K. 
Wheeler of Montana.

Then he read a newspaper clip
ping in which he was quoted as 

. saying last September he had pair-

*  *
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Allred Promises 
Utter Support 
Of President

By J. B. KRUEGER 
GARLAND, Aug. 19 (/P)—Jimmy 

Allred has laid his case before the 
people of West and North Texas 
and today he strikes out oil a path 
leading to Lufkin, Beaumont, his 
home town of Houston and pos
sibly to the U. S. senate.
His case demands an end of Iso

lationism, a thorough victory over 
the Axis, a parity for farmers and 
ranchers which will level the dis
parity he says exists between their 
selling power and their buying 
power, utter support of the presi
dent’s war policies, a "sensible ap
proach to the labor problem” entail
ing a celling on union fees and dues 
and a ban on strikes in war indus
tries.

These are his main points. He has 
personally explained them in detail 
from Dalhart to Dallas for the last 
.wo weeks. This 43-year-old Texan 

who has a wife and three sons, has 
been district attorney, attorney gen
eral, governor, and federal judge, 
has three days left to whittle down 
the huge plurality senator W. Lee 
O ’Daniel achieved July 25.

He has gone about the Job with 
directness and informality.

Yesterday in Kaufman men and 
women of the town gathered in a 
circle about him at the side of the

ed his senate vote with Wheeler 
during an absence. He explained 
this placed him in the position of 
voting against anything Wheeler 
favored and made “sure my vote is 
cast right.”

The Alvin address was interrupted 
when the fire department, beside 
whose station O’Daniel spoke, was 
called out. The firemen returned 
later to report they couldn’t find 
any blaze.

O'Daniel usually got laughs from 
his audience when he said his op
ponent "commenced looking around 
for a platform and found ours.”

In each address, the senator spoke 
at length on his charges that “labor 
leader racketeers” have taken away 
"our God given right to work.”

He told his audiences that there 
was great danger which the "politi
cally controlled press" refused to tell 
them about. This, ne said, was the 
danger of losing “our democratic 
form of government.”

Reminding them of his position he 
declared “every word I say must be 
true.”

" I  can’t get out and talk loosely 
as some people do. Everything I 
say must be backed up by the rec
ord.”

" I f  they can get their yes-men in 
there,” O'Daniel said of those he as
serted wanted to change the govern
ment, "then they can get any laws 
they want made.”

He added “ they are spending 
money to elect U. S. senators and 
congressmen they believe will be 
their yes-men."

Often the senator told of what he 
said were untruths printed by the 
“corporation controlled newspapers.”

"They sure make up some good 
ones,” he declared at Liberty. “That 
gang makes them so big nobody be
lieves them.”

The audience roared when he 
asked at this point, “Did you know 
O'Daniel had Ingrown toenails?"

limestone court house. H stood on 
the sidewalk on a level with them, 
talking into the microphone grasped 
Ui his hand. There was a simple, 
conversational quality in his ora
tory. When it began to rain most of 
the crowd accepted an invitation to 
come into the court house corridor, 
where Allred continúen his talk. Die- 
hards stayed out under the trees, 

j listening.
Allred cantes a file case Into 

which he constantly is diving to 
pull out some document, some news
paper elipping or letter or telegram 
to prove a point. Invariably he in
vites his listeners to come up and 

_  inspect the -exhibit I f  they -want to.
Allred is not at his best before a 

radio microphone, anct he admits it 
—“I ’m not at ease with all these 
gadgets around me," he says, “ I  
haven't had as much practice as 
some people."

For a radio speech he must read 
from a manuscript—as radio requires 
—and that restricts his gestures, in
cluding clenched fists, upraised arms 
and a slight crouch he assumes as 
he nears the high point of an argu
ment.

He seldom smiles while he is 
speaking. He gives the impression he 
considers his talking points—such as 
the war—too serious to be given an 
oratorical once-over-lightly. In two 
days of speech-making—some of 
them lasting one hour and a half— 
Allred laughed or smiled less than 
five times.

But when he finishes he relaxes, 
receiving the proffered hands of 
those who have heard him. He al
ways has a word for each, stopping 
to clamp down on his cigar while 
a farmer explains that he can’t hire 
hands to harvest his crops.

This after-speech mingling some
times make him half an hour late 
to his next engagement.

In every town someone Introduces 
the candidate—a lawyer friend, the 
county judge, district attorney or 
businessman.

His speech-making ordinarily does 
not begin as early as that of O'Dan
iel but it is strenuous, sometimes 
consisting of five speeches lasting an 
hour or more each. Because he does 
not hold the microphone close to 
him he puts the full vigor of his 
voice into his words.

Under this schedule he has lost 
a little weight but seems to finish 
strong.

He does these things again today 
as he goes to Kilgore. Thompson, 
San Augustine and Lufkin.

At Terrell and later before a large 
and responsive crowd at Oarland 
Allred declared the big oil com
panies were opposed to him.

“ I sued the stuffing out of them 
when I  was in Austin, why should 
they be for me?” he asked.

Republicans voting in Democratic 
primaries he also listed as his op
ponents, as well as every Roosevelt 
hater and isolationist in Texas.

He asserted that his opponent 
had the approval of a Wichita, 
Kas., newspaper which he said 
printed pro-Hitler propaganda, re
viled the Jews, hated Roosevelt 
and gave O'Daniel its blessing 
when he went to the senate a 
year ago.
Meanwhile other candidates in the 

run-off election were carrying on 
their campaigns.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

North Africa M ay Become Second Front
LONDON, Aug. 19 (A>>—The in

fusion of new brains and new blood 
on Britain’s precarious Middle 
Eastern front, coupled with the 
close attention Prime Minister 
Churchill gave it on his way to 
Moscow, stamped that battle The
ater in many British minds today 
as a zone of impending major ac
tion.

North Africa has immense stra
tegic potentialities. It might become 
the United Nations’ second front 
With only a thin 80 miles separat
ing his armies from Alexandria, on 
the other hand, Hitler scarcely 
could neglect that arm of his vast 
mldddle eastern pincer if his goal 
is to master the trans-Caucasus by 
winter.

Britons, therefore, weighed these 
sudden developments with some 
optimism and some anxiety:

1. Churchill’s stop-over in Egypt 
en route to his talks with Joseph 
Stalin, during which he inspected 
the front at such close hand he 
came within earshot of the enemy 
and met virtually the whole “who’s 
who" of the United Nations leader
ship in North Africa;

2. The announcement, swiftly fol
lowing his visit, that General Sir 
Harold R. L. G. Alexander had 
been called to command in the mid
dle east in place of General Sir 
Claude J. E. Auchinleck;

3. The arrival in Egypt of new 
United States contingents, includ
ing ground staffs for the American 
army air forces whose medium and

heavy bombers already are in ac
tion and whose fighter planes have 
completed their last desert train
ing.

Although in Alexandria tile Brit
ish have picked an advocate of at
tack and surprise to match wits with 
the Axis' wily Field Marshal Er
win Rommel, some of the misgiv
ings arose over the fact that Brit
ain once again had switched mid
dle east commanders.

“The process of selection by trial 
and error already has proved far 
too costly,” commented the Daily 
Mail.

One unanswered question was 
whether Auchinleck had resigned, 
or was being given another post. 
No new assignment was announced 
for him and the War Office offered 
no comment. Some unofficial Brit
ish sources, however, said it was 
unlikely that a general of Auchln- 
leck’s standing and experience 
would be sent Into retirement.

'Silence concerning the replaced 
middle east commander might mean 
that the British were keeping the 
enemy guessing. Auchinleck com
manded the forces which took Nar
vik from the Germans In 1940 but 
when the Nazis Invaded France soon 
after his arrival In Norway he was 
ordered back to defend Britain. He 
later succeeded General Sir Archi
bald P. Wavell In North Africa and 
the latest Nazi drive, stalled now 
at El Alemein, was stopped after 
he had taken personal direction of 
the Eighth Army In the field.) 
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Long staple cotton, both domes
tic and foreign, has been placed 
under tight restrictions. Used nor
mally in production of high- 
strength cotton fabrics such as bal
loon cloth, airplane fabrics, and 
typewriter ribbons, long staple cot
ton will be used in military fabrics 
such as barrage balloons, life rafts 
and parachute shroud lines.

V . S . Pilot Bombs, Sinks A xis Sub
RIO  DE JANEIRO, Aug. 19. 

Iff )— 4 United States pilot bombed 
and sank one of the Axis sub
marines lurking off the Brazilian 
coast after the sinking of five 
Brazilian ships brought this big
gest South American republic to 
the “gates of war,” an official an
nounced today.
The first official word of the 

sinking came from Commander 
Emanl A. R. Amaral Pelxoto, fed
eral liaison officer in the state of 
Rio de Janeiro, who told a crowd 
gathered before the. presidential 
palace that one of the undersea 
raiders had been destroyed.

Government press department 
and other accounts in Brazilian 
newspapers gave this version of the 
attack:

The submarine was sighted 50 
miles o ff Brazil's coast by a United 
States plane piloted by Capt. Jack 
Lacey. The plane dived, machine- 
gunning the submarine and forcing 
it to the surface with bombs when 
it attempted to submerge.

The Diario Carioca. quoting au
thorized sources, said the subma
rine apparently was damaged In 
this first attack. The United 
States plane dived again, this time 
finishing the submarine with direct 
bomb hits.

Meanwhile, a naval spokesman 
said that Axis surface raider prow
ling the South Atlantic had been 
sighted near the Brazilian Island

of Trindale. 1.000 miles o ff the 
coast several days ago.

Throughout the country. In fer
vent demonstrations, Brasilians 
called upon the government to 
avenge the affront to Brazil’s 
honor and the apparent loss of 
several hundred lives, including 
these of women and children. In 
the recent wave of ship losses. 
Lieut. Col. Joao Pinto Pacca, 

speaking for War Minister Gen. 
Eurico Gaspar Dutra, told one 
crowd here that the country was 
at the “gates of war" and the army 
was "ready -to obey the order -of 
the chiefs who direct this nation.” 

Demonstrations against the Axis 
mounted so dangerously that the 
police here ordered all bars and 
cafes closed at 9 p. m. daily and 
advised residents to be in their 
homes by 10 p. m.

Olticlal announcements showed 
only 185 persons known to be saved 
of the 83C listed as being aboard 
the five vessels which were sunk. 
There wus a report, however, that 
several lifeboats with survivors had 
landed on an isolated beach. 
----------- BUY VICTORY BONUS_________

Loss of shipping facilities has 
made it necessary for the War 
Shipping Administration to limit 
cargo space exclusively to war es
sentials.

[a lo ta L s
Next time you need calomel take

Calotuba, the Improved calomel 
compound tablets that make calo
mel-taking pleasant. Sugar-coated, 
agreeable, prompt, and effective. 
Not necessary to follow with salt# 
or castor oil.

Use only as directed on label.

Body Of Nri. Cox 
Sent To Sipe Springs

The body of Mrs. Harriett J. Cox, 
82 years and six months old, was 
interred at Stage Creek cemetery,
Slpe Springs, yesterday. Mrs. Cox 
died Sunday at the hame of a son, 
O. C. Cox. 221 North Gillespie street. 
The body was sent to Slpe Springs 
by Womack Funeral home of Mc
Lean.

Mrs. -Gex had red ded tn or near
Pam pa for the past six years.

Survivors are five sons, O. C. Cox, 
Pampa, H. D. Cox, LeFors, W. B. 
Morris, Stamford, Artie Cox, Houma, 
La., and Nelie Cox. Olney, and four 
daughters, Mrs. Mollie Cagle, Slpe 
Springs. Mrs. Mindle Rider, Kilgore, 
Mrs. Lillian Chrestman, Pampa, and 
Mrs. Sudie Armstrong, Ackerly.

ATTRACTIVE
ROOMS & APARTMENTS

BENT EASIER
REDECORATE NOW  

WITH
MTVIft COLORS IN UST1M IMRTf

MINTS

Fox worth - Galbraith
LUMBER CO.

Soldiers Grateful
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Aug 19 

(/P)— Soldiers have been admitted 
free to Chattanooga's baseball games 
this season by Joe Engel, club presi
dent.

The other night nearly 1.000 sol
diers from nearby Fort Oglethorpe 
gave Engel an “appreciation night,” 
paid the full price to see a game. 
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

The Cascade Tunnel In the Cas
cade Mountains in Chelan and 
King counties, Washington, Is 7.79 
miles In length, the longhest rail
way tunnel in the western hemis
phere.

— i

MOTHER: Now, Bob, blow out the can
dles, dear . . .  sixteen of them this year! 

BOB: Gee, Mom, that’s a swell cake! See, 
I  blew them all out. Can I  wish now?

SISTER: Here it comes!. . .  He wants to 
drive the car!

FATHER: Well, he’s the age for a junior 
license. Bob, if you’ll take some responsi
bility for the car—in stretching out its life 
—I ’ll say "Yes”

ROB: Fine, D ad , . . I ’ve already started. 
I  stopped at that Conoco Mileage Mer-

FOR THE DURATION of your car
Don’t  depend on h ^ried  ’ tops 
for gasoline to have your tire*
and car checked. Join my 

mmE g r  one day ~ c h  W ~k  to bring in

oil, rad iator.en  toneed  attention,
anything that aPpf “ L rd and remind you 
I  wiU keep a careful afe needed.
when greaaingandodcnang ^  ^

chant’s station this morning to get air in 
my bike tires, and the station man gave 
me this book.

FATHER: Let’s see. M -m -m . .  ." IN T O  
T H E  VALLEY  OF D EATH .” Interest
ing. In a certified test of six cars run to 
destruction, Conoco Nth oil lasted over 
13,000 miles—more than twice the mile
age averaged by five other big-name oils. 

BOB: And look, Dad, about this o il - 
p La t in g . Gee!—lubricant really sort of 
bonded to inner engine parts!

FATHER: You win, Bob. Conoco N*h can 
make the. ¿kr give us the years of service 
we’ve got to have now.

You’l l  w in i t  you ¿et in  touch  w ith  Your 
C onoco M ilea ge  M e rch a n t. Today, g e t 
Conoco N*h m otor o il. C on tinen ta l O il Co.

MOTOR OIL

B IÇ  P R IC E 
REDUCTIO N S B.F Goodrich M ID-AUGUST

S A LE .

VALUES FOR AUTO & HOME
EASY PAYMENT PLAN 

BIG AID TO SHOPPERS 
AT SUPERMARKET

Shoppers who desire to buy mer
chandise on convenient time pay
ments will find the B. F. Goodrich 
Easy Payment Plan most helpful. 
I t  enables you to use the merchan
dise today and pay as you use it. 
Ask the salesman about this plan.

Money-savers 
fo r  the modern 

housewife
by S A L LY  SA V IN G S

CHROME UTILITY 
CHAIR — ideal for 
kitchen, break
fast room, or bar. 
Comfortable seat 
and wide-curved 
back covered with 
smart, serviceable 
simulated leather. 
Choice of 5 colors. 
Was $6.95 

SPECIAL$$95
Keep the world at 
your fingertips with 
this clever, up-to- 
date PLANOSPHERE.
Helps you follow the 
war news.

PRICE— only !0C
q

■*0,H**

BATH HAMPER.
Smartly styled 
and m ade of 
strong woven 
fib e r . Easy to 
clean. M other 
of Pearl pyralin 
lid.
Was $3.98 *

SPECIAL

CLEARANCE
o f Sporting Goods

PRICES REDUCED 
ON AUTO ACCESSORIES

Look what you save on signed Harry
Cooper Par Play Woods and Irons. 
Woods are center-weighted persimmon. 
Multiple lacquer finish. Irons are rust- 
proofed with alfoy-steel shafts*

WOODS Reg. $4.45 SPECIAL $3.79 
IRONS Reg. $3.45 SPECIAL $2.79 

Also Re-P~ *«ftM d Golf B a lls

SPORTS BARGAINS

WAR-MODEL RIMES for men and wom
en. Gov’t, rationing program permits 
bike sales to thousands. Let us help 
you find out if you qualify. •
Man’s model shown here. £
ALSO—reductions on 
many bike accessories.

NEW TIRES FOR 
WAR WORKERS

Many workers in enential indus
tries today can buy new tires. Let 
us help you find out if you qualify. 
I f so, we carry a complete line of 
long-mileage, reasonably priced 
B. F. Goodrich Commander and 
Standard Tires. Convenient time 
payments can be arranged.

BazebzR C low  
B asebo l .  .  
B asebo l Bots . 
So ftb all Giovo 
SoftboR .  .  
S a ftb a i B at .  
Croquât Sot .  
Badminton Sot 
Tennis Racket

MOTOROLA AUTO RADIO
Regular $35.00 
Special

Model No. SOi 
Thjs set’s three dimension Vltm-Tone 
is beyond comparison. Matches dash 
of all cars. Easily switched from one 
car to another. An outstanding car 
radio at a greatly reduced price.

Many other models to choose from

SLACK SUIT PRICES REDUCED
These cool, sturdy, washable suits are SLACK SU ITS . Extra fine quality ray- 
made of sanforized-shrunk mercer- on suits. Regular $7.95. SPECIAL $6.19

9 5  BATHING TRUNKS. Regular »2.98. 
*4.95. SPECIAL “ 9 —  SPECIAL $249

LUGGAGE FOR EVERY 
TRAVELING NEED 
NOW ON SALE

LADIES’ LUGGAGE COMBINATION.
You 8ave about $3.00 on this beau
tiful combination set. Extremely light 
in weight yet dieahle. Beautifully 
styled and colored ̂ .ith fine leather 
binding and raycn lining. 18”  over
night case. 21”  wardrobe case, holds 
6 to 8 dresses.

MEN’S TWO SUITER. A 24”  bag
that “ can take it.”  Black walrus 
grain cover. Warp-proof 3-ply ve
neer box. Holds two suits without 
wrinkling them. An excellent buy. 
Regular $16.95. iJ h  /HZ
spec ial

LAM ES’ LUCGACE COMBINATION
Both 
Regular 
$18.90
SPECIAL

BIG SAVINGS ON 
SEAT COVERS

Protect your car with them smart, 
sturdy, water-resistant seat cover*. 
For coupes, solid back*.

Reg. *2.29 SPECIAL $1-7* 
For coupes, divided backs.

Reg. *2.95. SPECIAL S2J5 
For coaches and sedana.

Reg. *4.95. SPECIAL * L N

No M ore Radios Being Manufactured 

SAVEON THESE VAU/SS !
MANTOLA 
CONSOLE
Regular Price $54.95 
Special

5-TUBE M ANTOU
Here’s a 5-tube P R IC K
Mantola radio 
with exception
ally fine recep
tion and tone.
Cabinet is solid 
walnut. Light, 
easy to carry from room to room. Full- 
size Speaker. Plugs into electrical outlet 
without requiring ground or aerial.
MANTOLA PORTABLE

Reg. $22.95 Spec. $16.95 
MANTOLA RADIO PHONOGRAPH

Reg. $49.95 Spec. $39.95

This distinctive instrument 
lends a note of grace and 
beauty to any room. Its cabi
net has*been designed in richly 
burled walnut, by furni
ture craftsmen. Its tone is 
the very finest. Every en
gineering achievement is 
embodied in this console, 
including electro-dynamic 
speaker, automatic tone 
and volume control. Short
wave as well ss standard 
broadcasts.

M any other modele to choose from

B. F. GOODRICH 
GLASSTEX BATTERY

Today you may drive less. So your 
battery doesn’t get a chance to be re
charged. That’s why it pays to switch 
to a battery that hangs on to its power

____ the B. F. Goodrich GLASSTEX.
Guaranteed for 24 months.

R«c.
T H >  (art of 4) $5.79 N «
TwI. Tnmp.t ItanM 6.75 4JB
MwHumFacUtfrtz 4.19 X »
B. F. CooUric* *m>k Pfm* .66

•ach
Etadric On Ta* Cm 9.95 U l
Stmrtag WhMi Contrai M JJ

And the biggest bargain nf 
timi a ll-  

U-S. WAR SAVINGS 
STAMPS AND BONOS

B.E Goodrich Silvertown Stores
,-Vui' !

108 S. CUYLER PAMPA

** *S1
— — —



■T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

TH E  P A G E  OF F R I E N D L Y  S E R V I C E !
THB PAMPA N IW 8

Phone HA 333 Weet Fuatar
O ff ic i  boari I  ft. m. to ft p. m.

■sod .; toura 7 :IQ «. m. to I I  t. ■ . 
Cuft rates for clarified advertising : 

A a r *  1 Oar t  Dare ft i>aye
g p to 1ft I ■ ■

■ t o t «
•a ta (ft 
lftc each day after ftrd laaertine If so 

fcanra is cop» la made.
Chart« ratea ft days after discontinued : 

Perds 1 Dar 1 Days ft Daya

Dp to

.40 .H .90

.1? .M 1-14
1.4« 1.74

.0» .00 1.00

.00 1.14 1.17
1.04 1.70 t.00
L«a may be «* rned on

PROVIDED 
the kill Ik paid on or before the discount 
date shown on your statement. Cash 
should accompany out-of-town orders.

Minimum site of any one atlv. is I  lines, 
a# to 16 words. Above cash rates apply 
am consecutive day insertions. "Every- 
Other-Day" orders are charged at oaa time

Everything counts. Including initials, 
a  ambers, names end address. Count 4 
words for “ blind" address. Advertiser 
B ar have answers to his "Blind" adver
tisements mailed on payment of a lie  
forwarding fee. No information pertain* 
lag to "Blind Ads" will he given. Each 
Mne of agate capitals used counts as one 
and one-half lines. Each line of white 
spaoe need counts aa one line.

All Classified Ads copy and discontinu
ance orders must reach this office by 10 
a. m. in order to be effective in the 
same week day issue or by 6:00 p. m. 
Saturday for Sunday issues.

Liability of the publisher and newspaper 
for any error in any advertisement Is 
limited to cost of specs occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault of the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value of 
t|m advertisement will be rectified by re
publics tkm without extra charge but The 
Pnmpa New» will be responsible for only 
the first Incorrect insertion of aa ndvar-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
■̂■Special Notice» ______

GET worry o ff  your mind by spending a 
few hours at Billie’s New Belvedere, where 
the beer is cold and dance floor smooth.
on Bother Highway.______________________ _
STOP r  A t the orange and green service 
station at Five Points. Let Lane service 
your c»r with Phillips Gas and Oil. Cour
tesy cards honored.
f r w i r  pay you to let Roy Chisum check 
your motor. A small job now may save a
big one later on. Ph. .481._________
SAND, gravel anil caliche delivered, first 
class material. Rowers pit. Rider Motor 
Co. Ph. 760.
P L A C * -  your ad for 6 issues in Pamya 
News and receive a large picture o f General 
MacArthur. Call 666.

3— Bus-T rovel-T ransportatlon
CAR to San 'Antonio Thursday. Car to 
Tulsa. Okla., Saturday. Three passengers 
for Seattle. Wash. Call »31 Tampa News 
Stand Travel Bureau._________________.
BRUCE TRAN SFER, the safe, reliable, and 
quick transfer company. We cover Kansas, 
New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas. Ph. 034.

EMPLOYMENT
6— Female Help Wanted
W AN  Kp Efficient white or colored 
woman for general housework. Phone 207/. 
EXPERIENCED colored woman , wanted 
for general housework and care o f small 
child. Go home nights. Apply 605 N. Som
erville. Ph. 2S6H-R.
W AN TED  Experienced colored maid. 
Quartern furnished. Apply 1223 Charles St. 
Ph. 1108.

7— Male.Fcmalc Help Wanted
W ANTED - Men or women rook». Apply ut 
McCartt's Market.

10— Business Opportunity
W IL L  lease or rent, fully equipped cafe, 
doing excellent businesa in good busi
ness district. Apply 316 S. Ctiyler.

BUSINESS SERVICE
16— Painting, Paperhanging

S PR A Y  PA IN T IN G  Induatriml ,m l r«*i- 
dential brush and spray work. Property 
and liability insurance carried. Billie Mar
tin Painting and Sign Co. 465 S. Ballard. 
Ph. 2907.

17—  Floor Sanding-Refinishing
DON’T  delay. Prices still low. Let us 
estimate your sanding now. Lovell’s Floor 
Service, 102 W. Browning. Phone 62.

18- A— Plumbing & Heeating
FOR permanency tnere is nothing that 
w ill surpass a sheet metal roof. Well cared 
for. it will last a lifetime. See Des Moore 
or Ph. 102 for information.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
YO U R child should get her new permanent 
this week before school rush. Make your 
appointment at Imperial Beauty Shop. 326
8. Cuyler.___________  : ____________
FOR quality and quantity in permanent* ; 
w here 'a ll work is guaranteed. Call idcul
Beauty Shop. P h. 1818. j__
M AK E  your appointment with the H. and 
O. Curl Shop for an oil permanent. Regu
lar $4.60 value for $8.00. The comfortable 
new shop at 532 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2440. 
!>RI8CII.LA Beauty Shop has experienced 
operators and high grade supplies. Your 
permanent has ts> be good before we are 
satisfied. Phone jM5.
PE R M ANE N TS! Our feat (LOO oil per- 
manents for $3.50 and our $6,00 value for 
$2.50. Phone 768, The Elite Shop for ap
pointment_______________________________ •
AUGUST special. Jewell offers her best 
$6.00 Oil permanent for $3.50. They’ll take 
the hot weather and stay beautiful. Ph. 
414.

I ' M  G L A D  I  S W IT C H E D  "TO ’ 
D E FE N SE  W O R K  . N O W  I  
F E E L  T H A T  T M  D O IN G  M V  
B IT  T O  H E L P  W I N  TH E W A R 1. 
THE LO C A L. S T A T E  E M P L O Y 
M E N T  B U R E A U  S H O W E D  
M E  H O W  T O  G E T  T U E  N E  -  

C E S S  A R M  T R A IN IN G  F R E E !

— r _
COP» 1V4Î BV NE* SERVI

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscel laneous
FOR S A L E  Approximately 8,000 feet of 
used lumber. Inquire 219 Sunset Drive. 
----------------------M------------ --------------------- -

28-A— Let's Swap
LE T ’S S W A P  Tw o room oil field house to 
he moved for cheap car. Inquire Saye’s 
Grocery, 5 miles south. 2 miles east Pampa.

29— Mattresses
W HY not let Ayers convert your present 
mattress into an innerpsring? W e have new 
and used ones for sale. Ayers at 817 W. 
Foster. Ph. 633.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
NICE, cool sleeping rooms by day. month, 
or week. Plenty parking space. Close in- 
American Hotel.
SLE E PING  rooms for men or ladies. Con
venient to bath. 518 N. Somerville. Ph. 1006. 
SOUTH” bedroom for gentleman. Cool brick 
home. Good neighborhood. Garage avail
able. telephone service. 1021 Christine.

43— Room and Board
ROOM and hoard in private home. Lunches 
packed. Good home cooked meals. 816 S. 
Russell. Ph. 1675-W.

FOR RENT— R IA L  ESTATE^
46— Houses tor Rent

FOR R E N T--F ive  room unfurnished house. 
Phone 1218. S1U N. Well..
FOR KRNT Three room modern nicely 
furnished house. B ill. paid. 124 S. Nelson. 
Adult, only.

F O R  R E N T
Three room strictly modern house. 
Well furnished including electric 
refrigeration. Very close In. All bills 
paid. To couple only. $7.00 per 
week.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR REN T Two room unfurnished apart
ment, $15 per mo. Bills paid. Phone 
217S-J.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

30— Household Goods
LATPi model used radios, priced reasonable. 
Used bedroom suites. $15.95. New baby 
beds, complete $7.95. 9x12 new Axminster
ruga, $34.95. Irw in ’s. 509 W. Foster. Ph.
291.
FOR SALE- A. B. C. mangle, practically 
new. W ill sell for half price. Ph. 1325.
EUR S ALE — Five rooms o f household 
furniture. Good Maytag washer, electric 
refrigerator, full suites. Inquire 504 S. 
Wells.
FOR SA LE — Living room, bedroom, din
ette suite, table top range, Grunow re
frigerator. platform rocker. Used 2 monthB. 
45Q N. Wynne. Ph. 1S38-R._________________
R E PLAC E  that old piece of furniture in 
your home by a good used article. A  small 
ad will sell or trade it for you. Call 666 
and an ad taker w ill gladly assist you.
FOR S A L E — 1936 six-foot Kelvinator, good 
mechanical condition. Priced reasonable. 
Inquire White Way Drive I n n . ________
LO O KING  for a bargain? Come in to 
Thompson Hardware see our good used 
ranges. Also good washing machines. Ph- 
43. 113 N. Cuyler.

32— Musical Instruments
FOR SALE— Hammond piano, plain up
right style. For quick sale at a bargain.
,,hj . i£ L K- *1®. N. W e ils .____  ________
FOR SALE— First line King trombone. In 
perfect condition. Call 466 or see at 1008 
Twiford.

34— Good Things To Eat
FO R S A LE — White Leghorn fryers, 2Vi 
lbs. up. 60c each. 1 mile routh on Barrett 
St. Roy Moore.

35- —Plants and Seeds
TIM E  to plant fall lawns; bluegraas, 
clover, seaside bent., Bermuda. Also fer
tilizers, Vigoro, cottonseed meal and hulls. 
We deliver. Harvester Feed -Co. Ph. 1130.

36—  Wanted To Buv
W A N T  1» Portable electric sewing ma- 
chinechine. Sinngcr preferred. Must be in 
good condition.• Call 72.; McKenzie Dairy. 
W AN TK II TO f lu Y "  Rvsid, ntiml lot in 
city. Write, stating price, location, etc,. 
Box 2045, Pampa. ______  . "
h ig h e s t '  c a s h - p r ic k s  p a i d  f o r
GOOD USED FU R N ITU R E  A T  TEXAS 
FU R N ITU R E  CO. I'H . 607.

54.— City Property
FOR SALE— Houses Two. three, five, and 
six rooms. A ll furnished. Owl Drug Store. 
814 8. Cuyler. Good income property.
IF  YOU want to sell your 4, 6, or 6 
room house, see J. V . New. I have buyers 
for them now. 204 N . Cuyler. _______
FOR S ALE — Brick residence, $6,500. Buy 
or trade now for home or income property. 
Henry ,L. Jordan. • Duncan Bldg. Ph. 166.’ 
FOR S A L E — By owner. Four room house 
with garage, near school. Back fenced. 
910 East Jordan.
FOR S A L E - Four room modern house and 
kitchenette. Hardwood floors, nice builtins, 
double garage. Inquire 1022 East Francis. 
Ph. 229S-R.
FOR SALE— 5 room modern house, 912 
N. Somerville. 6 room modern house, 612 
N , Sumner. 1 have cash buyers for small 
houses. List your property with me. John 
Haggard. 1st Natl. Bank Bldg. Ph. 909. 
FOR S ALE  OR TRAtoK— L iv lm  quartan 
suitable for 5 families. Service station, 
fru it stand and garage, located business 
district. Corner Tuke and Cuyler. Inquire 
411 N . Purviance.

55.— Lots
V A C A N T  lots. Corner Kingsmill and Ho
bart. On paid paving. Inquire 818 W . 
Foster. C. C. Matheny T ire and Salvage. 
Ph. 1061.

57-A.— Sub Prop., Sale-Trade
FOR S ALE  Three room shingled roof, 
painted house. Modern, $500. 3*4 miles 
N. W. o f Skellytown, Skelly-C raw ford 
Plant. R. L. Carey.

FIN AN CIAL
61 — Money to Loan

W E LOAN AN Y  
HONEST PERSON

$5 and Up
Salary Loan Co.

107 E. Foster Phone 303

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
S PE C IA L  for rest o f this week. Our Royal 
Brand all mash starter at $3.20 per rwt. 
We have just received 1,500. baby chicks. 
These are all healthy fine breeds. Come 
in and get your chicks and feed now.

, Fryers will bring big dividends this fall.
| Vantlover’s Feed Store 407-409 W. Foster.
Ph. ______________
KEEP ’em laying to keep ’em paying. Those 
pullets will produce if you’ll feed Royal 
Brand I ’ullet Developer« We o ffer it for 
$2.90 per cw t, Mon., Tues., and Wed. 
oni-y. Get a supply now. Try Vandiver’ s 
first for -feeds. 407-409 W. Fdater. Ph. 792. 
WE buy or sell ponies and horses. Have 
good rilling ponies for children. C. R. Wel- 
tow, 2 miles east on Miami highway.
FOR SALE— 14 head of Rhone, Durham 
and Jersey milch cows, three • and four 
year old. See Crockett at McKenzie Dairy, 
end East Francis St. Pampa. Phone 73.

j 41— Farm Equipment

SERVICE
27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish 

Message__________________
FOR kidney disorders, arthritis, neuritis 
and rheumatism try mineral vapor baths. 
They give quick relief. Lucille’s Bath 
House. Ph. 97. 828 S. Barnes.

FOR S A LE  Tv... v-Mod Jersey milk bows. 
One used Fairbanks-Morse Hammermill. 16 
ft. I. H. C., Binder. McConnell Implement.

15 112 N. West._______________
FOR S A L E —New power units. Also four 
row lister and planter. Complete stock of 
parts. Risley Imp. Co. Ph. 1861.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

FOB RENT— Nice bedroom adjoining hath, 
private home. Two gentlemen preferred. 
Telephone privilege. Phone 1480. 1311
Rham. ___________  1_________________
EOR RENT Bedroom, innerspring mat
tress. southeast exposure, connecting bath. 
Gentlemen preferred. 907 Twiford. 
V IR G IN IA  H d l  i. §00 N. Froat Clean 
sleeping rooms. Close in.. Plenty parking 
space. Reasonable .rates.

FUNNY BUSINESS

s -? / ' \ ‘ *a
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_______  AUTO M O BILES________
62— Automobiles For Sale
FOR S A L E —1938 Chevrolet truck with 
Anthony dump. Good condition. Good rub
ber. Call 409 S. Gilliapie.
NOW  W RECKING 1937 Plymouth. 1987 
Dodge, two 1936 Fords, one 1937 Pontiac 8, 
two 1937 Chevrolet trucks, one 1937 Ford 
truck. C. C. Matheny T ire and Salvage 
Shop, 922 West Foster. Phone 1051.
FOR S A L E —’38 Ford DeLuxe sedan, clean, 
good paint, good rubber, motor A -l con
dition. Bargain. Inquire 203 East Francis.
Ph. 1083.

62-A— Automobiles Wanted

WE WANT 
TO BUY 

YOUR CAR
Bring your car to us to
day. We will pay you 
C A S H .  No red tape. 
Come in. Let us appraise 
your car.

We have these good used cars 
for sale:

1941 PLYMOUTH TUDOR 
1940 FORD TUDOR 
1939 FORD TUDOR 

1935 CHEVROLET TUDOR

TOM ROSE (FORD)
PUBLIC NOTICE OF BUDGET 

HEARING
The public Is hereby notified that 

on the 25th day, August, A. D., 
1942, at 10:00 o’clock a. m. In the 
office of the City Commissioners of 
the City of Pampa in the City Hall 
of the said city, a public hearing 
on the budget of the City of Pam- 
>a. Gray County, Texas, for the fls- 
al year 1942-1943 will be held, as 
provided -by the laws of the State of 
Texas.

The City Commission of the City 
if Pampa, Texas.
BY FRED THOMPSON, MAYOR

HOLD EVERYTHING

rw fc f®  I

“I wish the sergeant would stop sending those sweet- 
jctjitcd uotes to his girl friend— I got a swaroi of bee« 

following me wherever I  c v P  "*

m .

“Aw,‘don’t mind her—*be’» lust 
nursing a grouch these dayil”

No Sissies Need 
Apply At Our 
Stale Department

By PETER EDSON
Return to the United States of 

Ambassador Joseph Clark Grew 
from Tokyo, together with nearly 
250 diplomatic and consular officers 
who were under the Japanese thumb 
in the Far East, marks the end of 
the effort to get some 400 U. S. 
state department people clear of 
Axis-dominated territory. That it 
has taken eight months since Pearl 
Harbor to accomplish these transfers 
is indicative of the kicking around 
and the imprisonment which the 
U. S. Foreign service agents have 
to take in time of war. Ambassador 
Nelson Johnson, for Instance, has 
been in this war for more than five 
years. As ambassador to China, he 
and his staff have taken Jap bomb
ings at Nanking, Hankow and 
Chungking. Johnson is now envoy 
to Australia, and likely to be in the 
thick of it again.

Experiences of these U. S. For
eign service people, in fact, practi
cally tell the story of the war. John 
Ker Davis and the embassy and 
consular staffs took the worst the 
Germans had to offer for 12 days 
in the siege of Warsaw.

Daisy Harriman. only woman 
head of an American diplomatic 
mission, was recently decorated by 
Norway for her part in moving her 
embassy five times to keep in touch 
with the Norwegian government 
during the German invasion.. One 
member of her staff was killed by 
a German bomb. In Paris, a bomb 
dropped through the celling of the 
dining room in the American em
bassy while Ambassador William C. 
Bullitt was at lunch.

In London. Ambassador Joseph P. 
Kennedy and his successor, John G. 
Winant. and their staff have gone 
through the heaviest bombings, and 
over a period longer than at any 
post except Chungking, China. The 
embassy in London has not had a 
direct hit, but U. S. consulates at 
Plymouth. Bristol, Liverpool and 
Manchester have been completely 
gutted by fire and explosions. Mirac
ulously, not one American Foreign 
service employe has been hit in 
Great Britain, though their work 
has gone on uninterrupted. 
BALLYHOO BANNED

Foreign service personnel station
ed in the Balkans and in the Med
iterranean area have had perhaps 
the toughest going of any Ameri
can civilians in the war zones. In 
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, the embassy 
staff under Arthur Bliss Lane took 
a terrific beating. Bombs destroyed 
one side of Minister Lane’s resi
dence. A member of his staff car
ried a diplomatic pouch right thru 
the city at the height of a bombard
ment. and delivered it safely. When 
it came time for the Americans to 
get out of the country, all bridges 
over the Danube had been destroy
ed, so a boat was chartered and 
they made their way to Buda
pest.

Not only bombings, but near-star
vation hit the American diplomatic 
and consular missions in Greece. 
Many of those who have returned 
to the United States have had to 
undergo long periods of convales
cence to recover from blood and diet 
deficiencies.

So reserved and conservative is 
the state department about mak
ing heroes of any of its foreign 
service personnel that its reports 
delete mention of names when ex
ploits of individuals are passed 
along. In the eyes of the state de
partment. all Us people are modest, 
retiring publie servants, so why bal
lyhoo any of them. When Congress
man Foster Stearns of Hancock, N. 
H., who used to be a foreign service 
man himself, wanted to make a 
speech about the brave deeds of 
these men. the department made 
hint take out all names, for fear 
that some of those not mentioned 
might feel slighted.
HEROES IN  HOMBURGS

But individual experiences will get 
around. There is the story of Wal
ter A. Foote, who has been consul 
and consul general at Batavia, Ja
va, since 1934. When the Japs 
launched their invasion of the 
Netherlands East Indies, Foote was 
in the thick of it. He stayed at his 
post as long as he could and then 
under pressure made a retreat across 
Java, finally escaping to Australia 
by plane. It- took him three months 
to get back to the United States on 
an unescorted, slow freighter, but 
after reporting to Washington he 
was ready for another assignment 
and is now on his way to a new post 
in the Pacific.

Returning with Ambassador Grew 
and the party of Far Eastern per
sonnel is Addison Southard, who 
was U. S. consul at Hong Kong and 
responsible for the lives and safety 
of the Americans caught and im
prisoned on that island by the Jap 
invasion.

Frank Andenion Henry, U. S. con
sul at Malta. British island fortress 
in the Mediterranean, had pcrhaix; 
the most miraculous escapes, for 
when he recently reached Cairo, it 
was to report that at that time 
the U. S. consulate was one of only 
three buildings out o f  50 left stand
ing on Us street.

So you see the life of a diplomat 
is not all high hat, white tie and 
tails, or even stick, spats. Homburg 
hat and a morning coat.

WASHINGTON CENSUS
Census estimates U. 8. population 

at 133 million. . . . Marriages are 
up, births are up, divorce rate is up, 
death rate is constant. . . .  In the 
long run. prophesies Dr. Philip M. 
¡Hauser, assistant director or cen
sus. war will cause marriage rate 
Ito drop, birth rate to drop . . .Num
ber of old maids will increase dur
ing war years. . . . With a possible 
half million war casualties In a long 
|war. number of women will be 
greater than number of men for 
first time in U. S. history, probably 
leading to revived agitation of polyg
amy.
-----■-------BUT V IC TO RY BONDS-------------

Norway is almost three times as 
large as Tennessee, 134,566 square 
miles Its population. 2.960,006, is 
about that of Tennessee,

Weatherall And Stan sei 
Mound Opponents Tonight
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Football Games 
Being Moved To 
Larger TownsCards Threatening To Make Race Out 01 Pennant Drive

By AUSTIN BEALMEAR 
Associated Press Sports Writer

After nearly everybody except 
their relatives had given them up 
for lost, the St. Louis Cardinals are 
threatening at last to make a race 
out of the National league pennant 
drive.

They still trail the front-running 
Brooklyn Dodgers by six and a half 
lengths, but they have knocked three 
full games off the Dodger lead in 
the last three days and apparently 
have gathered enough steam to 
make things hot the rest of the way.

With Southpaw Max Lanier hurl
ing seven-hit shutout ball, the Cards 
ran their latest winning streak to 
five in a row last night by beating 
the Chicago Cubs 5-0.

The Dodgers dropped into Phila
delphia for a one-night stand and 
were jolted, 3-1, by the Phils, whom 
they had expected to roll over and 
play dead.

That defeat was the secohd 
straight for the Brooks, who have 
lost five of their last 10 games. The 
Cardinals have won 10 of their 
last 12.

While the Dodgers can look for 
trouble in their remaining six meet
ings with the Cards, they also have 
a problem close to home in the sur
prising New York Giants.

The Giants, in third place and un
willing to vacate without a struggle, 
have won six and lost eight with the 
Dodgers and still have eight more 
battles scheduled with the Flatbush 
flock.

Carl Hubbell pitched the Giants 
to a 10-2 triumph over the Boston 
Braves yesterday, scattering six hits 
as his boss, Mel Ott, chipped in with 
his 21st home run and took over the 
leadership of the league.

It  was Rube Mel toll, once the 
property of the Cards, who turned 
back the Dodgers for the Phils. Mel
ton yielded only seven hits.

The Pittsburgh Pirates dropped 
Cincinnati five games behind the 
Giants by whitewashing the Reds, 
3-0. on the six-hit hurling of Johnny 
Lanning.

In the American league, the Bos
ton Red Sox ran their winning 
streak to five games by edging out 
the New York Yankees, 8-7, in 10 
innings.

Johnny Peacock doubled off Relief 
Pitcher Johnny Murphy in the 10th 
and scored the winning run on Dorn 
L'iMagglo’s outfield fly. The loss 
chopped New York's lead to 11 Mi 
games.

Denny Galehouse turned in a 
seven-hit shutout as the 8t. Louis 
Browns whipped the Chicago White 
Sox. 7-0, and climbed to within a 
single game of the third-place 
Cleveland Indians, who were idle.

The Washington Senators came 
from behind to trip the Philadelphia 
Athletics, 2-1, with Alex Carrasquel 
shading Phil Marchildon In a mound 
duel.
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

Old Squarepants 
Again Giants’ 
Meal Ticket

By SID FEDER
NEW YORK, Aug. 19 UP\—Master 

Melvin Ott doesn't know whether 
It’s monkey glands, a fountain of 
youth or a diet of vitamins that 
has put the pep back in King Carl 
Hubbell’s southpaw soupbonc again. 
And what’s more. Master Melvin 
doesn’t care.

'All I  know," says the little man 
in the "driver's seat at the Polo 
Grounds, “ is that he’s pitching bet
ter now that at any time In the last 
three or four years.”

Which is a motion the National 
league's better hitters will rise up 
and second unanimously. They've 
been trying to knock Old Square- 
pants' block off and getting nowhere 
ever since July 11, while he piled 
up a string of eight straight vic
tories, after losing six of his first 
seven outings.

Hubbell is well on the way to his 
40th birthday now and has been 
kicking around in the big time for 
13 years.

All Hubbell says about his return 
to his palmy pitching form of the 
30's is that “ it’s Just better to be 
lucky than good.” This will no doubt 
come as more of a shock to the 
loop's batters than steak-less ra
tions. They know he's always had 
the talent, and they also know that 
while he's had his share of luck, 
too, a lot of it has been bad.

Ott tells you that Hub had to 
start out the year appearing against 
the league's top two clubs—the 
Dodgers and Cardinals—seven times 
in a row "simply because' we wefc 
in a spot, and when - you're in a 
spot, there's only one guy you’ll ask 
to pull you out- Hub."

Then Cliff Melton's arm went bad 
and King Carl was told to go out 
there and take a regular turn. He 
hasn't lost since. In fact, when he 
knocked o ff Casey Stengel's Boston 
beauties yesterday for the 247t,h 
win’ of his career of his big league 
career, he did it on exactly three 
days rest.

"Why,” Ottle added, "Y'know. 1

Bowling Leagues 
To Be Organized 
Here Tonigli!

Bowling leagues, to begin Sep
tember 1, will be organized at a 
meeting tonight at 8 o'clock in the 
corporation courtroom In thè city 
hall.

Sponsors are especially urged to 
be at tonight’s meeting at which 
Class A. B and C leagues will be 
organized.

The Pampa Bowl is adding two 
more alleys which will give eight 
alleys for play this winter.

Bowlers will be welcomed at to
night’s meeting but sponsors are 
especially invited to be present. 
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Marleau Wilkin 
Game Of Tying 
League Record

(By The Associated Press)
Eddie Marleau. usually a relief 

hurler. Is within one game of tying 
the Texas league record for the 
most games pitched during a season.

So far this year the Dallas 
moundsman has appeared in 61 
games, and unless he breaks a leg 
undoubtedly will excell the record 
of 62 games set by Ash Hillin, Ok
lahoma City pitcher, in 1937.

Marleau's latest trip to the mound 
was last night in a game with the 
Buffs at Houston, which the Rebels 
lost 6-0. His victorious opponent was 
Paul Dean. The cellar-dwelling Reb
els won the initial contest 7-1.

The Shreveport Sports, four games 
behind the league-leading Beaumont 
Exporters, extended their winning 
streak to seven by defeating the vis
iting Tulsa Oilers 7-6. Third-place 
Fort Worth won from the Missions 
7-5 at San Antonio, and the Ship
pers nudged out Oklahoma City 
1-0 at Beaumont.

Although the Cats’ Hank Oana 
allowed San Antonio 11 hits, he kept 
them scattered and annexed his 
thirteenth victory of the year. 
---------— BIJY V ICTO RY BONDS--------- —

J. R. Stansel and J. P. Weatherall 
are scheduled to be mound oppo
nents In the first game of the Pam
pa Softball league playoff tonight 
at 7 o'clock at Magnolia diamond.

Stansel is scheduled to hurl for 
tile Knights of Pythias and Weath
erall for the Mack and Paul Bar
bers, ojtponent* in the opening 
struggle.

Tomorrow night the Jewelers, 
with either Grover Helskell or Sharp 
on the mound, will meet Phillips, 
with Layrock hurling

The Barbers and Pytnlans will 
play their second game Friday night 
while on Sunday afternoon all four 
teams will be in action In a twin 
bill.

The teams will play until two have 
won three games, then the winners 
will meet in a four out of seven 
series to decide the city champion
ship.

The Jewelers finished the season 
well out in front with 21 wins 
against three losses. The Mack and 
Paul Barbers. Knights of Pythias 
and Phillips were bunched in that 
order back of the league leaders.

Mack and Paul started the sea
son with a rush and led the league 
more than half of the season. Then 
they started to slip as the Knights 
of Pythias roared into the spotlight 
with a long string of consecutive 
victories. Tonight’s game is sched
uled to be a nlp-and-tuck affair.

The Jewelers played steady ball all 
season as did Phillips but the Oil
men were never able to stage a long 
winning streak.

No admission will be charged to 
the playoff games.
------------ BUY V IC TO RY BONDS__________

BASEBALLSTANDINGS
à

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE
Results Tuesday

Boston 2, New York 10.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia (n ight). 
Chicago at St. Louis (n ight). 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati m ight). 

Standings Today
Team Won Lost Pet.

Brooklyn ___________ 79 84 .699
St. Louis 71 42 .628
New York ............... . 65 53 .651
Cincinnati . _____58 54 .618
Pittsburgh __________  62 59 .468
Chicago 54 66 .460
Mouton ____4K 71 .403
Philadelphia 31 79 .282

Schedule Today
Poston at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Chicago at St. Loui«.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Tuesday

Boston 8, New York 7.
Cleveland at Detroit (n ight).
St. Louis at Chicago (night). 
Philadelphia at Washington (n ight).

Team
Standings Today

Won Lost Pet.
New York . 77 39 .664
Boston 65 50 .565
Cleveland 62 55 .580
St. L o u is __ ___ 61 57 .517
^Detroit 59 62 .488
Chicago 60 61 .450
Washington 46 65 .414
Phil, delrhia 45 76 .495

Schedule Today
St. Louis at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Washington.
New York at Boston.
Cleveland at Detroit.

------- —BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-

School Minus Coach
SOCORRO, N. M„ Aug. 19 UP)—  

There’ll be no head coach at New 
Mexcio School of Mines—until bas
ketball season begins, at least.

No replacement has been found 
for Chuck Finley, who Joined the 
navy.

The fall term begins Monday but 
no one'», worried—football isn’t 
played at the school.

finally had to tell him to lay off 
pitching batting practice every day." 
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS------------

When the Nazi bombers brought 
war to Holland on May 10, 1940, 
they shattered a peace unbroken for 
more than one hundred yeads.

Owens Optical Office
DR L J. ZACHRY

O ptom etrist

f o r  Appointm ent Phone 2fi!) 
10!) E. Foster

Spoils Hoandap
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
Wide World Sports Columnist

NEW YORK, Aug. 19—Help, help! 
• • . Like the famous golfer who 
went to Hades, the soldiers down at 
Camp Croft, S. C., have a swell driv
ing range but virtually no practice 
balls. . . . Capt. Robert G. Steph
ens, Jr., forwards the sad news that 
hundreds of soldiers have been 
turned away within the past two 
weeks and unless several thousand 
usable golf balls can be acquired 
right away, the sport likely will be 
discontinued. . . . What's needed is 
for some organization to run a 
drive to cbllect a real supply. , . . 
Send ’em C. O. D.

Taking Things Lightly
Major league clubs that think 

they’ve had troubles with twilight 
games lasting too long, should listen 
to this one about a Lynch burg-New
port News doubleheader in the Vir
ginia league. . . . The first game 
was a long one, Interrupted by rain, 
and the clouds made things so datk 
it finally had to be called because 
the uinp ruled a game started by 
daylight couldn’t be finished under 
the lights. . . . Then the arcs were 
turned on and the second tilt began.

But by the second inning the 
clouds had moved away, the sun was 
shining, so the lights were turned 
o ff and the game finished by day
light.

Shorts and Shells
Look for soifriethlng to boll over In 

the Conn-Louls stew In about a week 
unless they turn the heat off 

again. . The Yanks claim that 
Dodgers-Giants doubleheader won’t 
hurt the gate for their army-navy 
relief bill Sunday, but ads in the 
local papers appeal: '• Yankee fans 
go to bat. The Yankees have never 
let you down. Now don't let them 
down." . . . The west coast army 
all stars move into the Rose Bowl

By HAROLD CLAA8SEN
NEW YORK. Aug 19 i/Pi—Mov

ing the football games to the spec
tators instead of having the spec
tators move to the football games 
Is the answer of the college athletic 
departments to war-inspired travel 
restrictions.

Although virtually every coach 
and athletic director polled by the 
Associated Press expressed optimism 
regarding attendance and gate re
ceipts for the coming season, many 
of them either had moved a con
test to a large city or was contem
plating such a switch.

Even the staid Big Ten appioved 
transfer of the Ohio State-Illlnois 
fracas from 6mall Champaign, 111., 
to much bigger Cleveland.

It was the coaches of colleges in 
the ¿mailer towns who were pessi
mistic

Bernie Moore of Louisiana State 
figured gate receipts for the Tigers' 
home games would be o ff from 26 
to 40 per cent because of Baton 
Rouge’s small size, plus the tire and 
gas situation. Mike Abeam, veteran 
Kansas State director, estimated his 
club’s home receipts at Manhattan, 
Kas., “might be cut in half.”

T h e i r ,  sentiments contrasted 
sharply with the majority, especial
ly with the ones expressed by o f
ficials at schools In Boston, New 
York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Dallas, 
Minneapolis, Washington, Baltimore, 
Atlanta and New Orleans.

But just in case their optimism 
might be of the morning glory va
riety many of the directors made 
schedule shifts in hopes of insuring 
profitable gates.

Texas A. & M. and Rice collided 
at Houston instead of College Sta
tion in one of the site changes.

Georgetown and George Washing
ton, both competing for the patron
age in an expanded Washington, D. 
C„ will try Saturday night frays 
while Michigan State and Pitts
burgh hope to lure the day-shift 
war workers with a 4 p. m. kickoff.

“Share the Car" clubs are being 
organized at Detroit to help trans
port the University of Michigan fol
lowers to Ann Arbor, 40 miles away.

to practice next week. What a 
"homecoming" for Wallace Wade!

Wonder who Is left to play bas
ketball for the Bartlesville, Okla., 
Oilers this winter? . . . Churck 
Hyat is at Fort Sill, Okla., Hank 
Lulsettl Is going into naval aviation 
and Beanpole Joe Fortenberry to 
heading for the army.

Tutored Tooter
As bugler at Port Hancock, N. Y „  

Pvt. John J. Savello found that his 
size wasn't consistent with his du
ties. . . .  He learned this when an 
irritated soldier interrupted his sere
nade by tossing an electric light 
bulb. . So Johnny took up boxing 
—in self-defense—sad learned so 
well that he now has a record of 27 
victories In 29 bouts as a member of 
the Fort Hancock team. . . . And 
hto buddies speak respectfully when 
he’s within hearing.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Panama City was founded in 1619.
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RUSSIAN GENERAL
H O RIZO NTAL
1 Pictured 

Russian 
commander,
Marshal ------.

9 Triumphs.
13 Mineral rock.
14 Deep hole.
15 Short sleep.
16 Service 

charge.
17 Father,
19 Toward.
20 Either.
22 Near.
23 Midday.
26 Present time. 
n  Bellow.
30 Part o f speech 
32 Age.
34 Music note.
16 Pigpen.
37 Trade mark 

(abbr) .
18 Tantalum 

(symbol).
19 Monster.
II Place.
13 Also.
14 Move forward. 
16 Be indebted.
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47 Program.
49 Auricle.
51 Jump.
52 Perceived.
54 Space.
56 Italian river.
57 Mother.
58 That one.
60 Sun god.
62 Finish.
64 Friend.
65 Born.
67 Be Ul.
68 Astir.
69 He is a

fam ous------

VERTICAL
1 Lid.
2 Persia.
3 Myself.
4 Spain (abbr.),
5 Strike.
6 English school.
7 Have 

knowledge.
8 Boat paddle.

10 Provided that.
11 Close.
12 Matched

pieces.
18 Unfasten o4  
21 Lodgings-
24 Upon.
25 Kernel.
27 Soak flax.
28 Any.
29 Parcels o f 

land.
31 Silk substitute 
33 Provide food  
35 Past.
38 Pull.
40 Cord.
42 Skin opening.
44 Aperture.
45 Ocean.
48 Boy.
50 Skill.
51 Lengthy.
52 Bargain event
53 Flight.
55 Operatic sola
56 Vegetable.
57 Blemish.
59 Golf device,
61 Everyone.
63 Accomplish.
66 Half an em.
67 Measure o f 

area.
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1942-

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Wallace of
Austin are visiting friends In Pampa. 
Mr. Wallace, now a chemist with 
the Liquor Control Board, formerly 
taught In Pampa high school.

M IAM I—Mrs. Dan Kivlehen visit
ed Pvt. T. M. Kivlehen, her son, 
Sunday, at Camp Barkeley, Abilene.

A man qualified by years of ex- 
perionce in the same kind of work 
is sure to do the Job right. Vote for 
John Haggard for Road Commis
sioned. *

M IAM I—Mrs. Eunice Holland
and children were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Prank Holland, at Plain- 
view, last week end.

Bicycles for Sale. Roy and Bob's 
Bike Shop. 414 W. Browning. • 

M IAM I—Sgt. Edmund Lee Kivle
hen, of Lubbock, visited his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kivlehen, Satur
day.

McClellan Boat Club benefit dance, 
recreation hall. Lake McClellan, 
Saturday night. Music by Bill Jesse’s 
Kings of Swing. Adm. 50c per per
son, plus tax. *

M IAMI—Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Bowers, former citizens of Miami 
have moved to their farm south of 
Pampa. In the Grandview com
munity.

Private (&rl Camp of Camp 
Wolters was a Pampa visitor Sun
day.

Vote for E. L. Pitts of Lubbock 
for Chief Justice of the Court of 
Civil Appeals. He led his nearest op
ponent in the first primary by more 
than 2,000 votes. •

Miss Jean Camp and Miss Lu- 
cresia Beavers visited with Miss 
Camp's fiance, Private R. A. Jor
dan, at Camp Carson. Colorado.

Kenneth Carman Is attending 
classes at the technical airforce 
school at Amarillo In which he will 

"  teach when it opens. A student now, 
he will be an Instructor "under the 
direction of the Civil Service. Mr. 
Carman obtained a leave of absence 
as principal of Sam Houston school.

WHEELER— Striking in almost 
the same vicinity as that of two 
years ago. a severe hall storm 
struck recently in the northeastern 
part of Wheeler county causing 
crop damage varying from a small 
per cent to a total loss. One house 
In Briscoe was demolished. About 
a dozen farmers had their crops 
completely stripped.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Branch and 
sons of Arp are visiting In the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Keahey, 
southwest of town.

CANYON—Wesicy Cox, football 
ooach at Canyon High school last 
year, has resigned to accept a posi
tion as lead coach for the Claren
don Bronchos for the coming year.

Miss Mary Branch of Henrietta is 
a guest of her sister, Mrs. H. H. 
Keahey.

CLARENDON—Nat 8. Pcrrine Sr., 
former Donley county resident, has 
been promoted from colonel to 
brigadier general in the United 
States army. General 'Perrine 
formerly was commander of the 
141st and 142d Infantry regiment 
of the 36th division.

Mrs. gunny Danner has returned 
from Lawton, Oklahoma, where she 
visited Lieut. A. P. Callahan, officer 
in the field artillery school at Port 
Bill, Oklahoma.

WELLINGTON—Lt. Joe McWil
liams. formerly of Wellington, is 
now stationed at Duncan field, San 
Antonio. He was here during the 
week-end visiting his sister. Mrs. 
R-ank Eikenburg.

Mrs. E. L. Anderson returned 
'Tuesday from a month's visit with 
her mother at Muleshoe and her 
daughter, Mrs. D. H. Ward, at Mono- 
hans.

BORDER— Homer Poole, county 
project supervisor for WPA. has re
signed his position to accept a job 
as assistant coach at Phillips High 
school, and to teach mathematics.

Mrs. Paul Kasishke has as her 
guest her sister. Mrs. P. C. Hlssong. 
and sons, Tommy and Floyd. Jr., of 
Amarillo. Mrs. Kasishke will accom
pany them to Amarillo Thursday 
and will spend the day there.

WHITE DEER—District court 
will convene In Panhandle for the 
summer term on August 31.

Miss Arlene Pattison, a former 
home economics instructor in the 
local high school, left today for Pull
man, Washington, where she Is a 
member of the faculty of the State 
College of Washington. She has 
been visiting with friends in Pampa.

CANADIAN—Increase in auto
mobiles. hogs, and cattle has re
sulted In state and county taxes 
In Hemphill being 17 cents higher 
on the $100 valuation this year, 
it was announced following the 
meeting of the county commission
ers. State tax rate increase is 
from 58 to 75 cents; county rate 
will remain the same, $1.30. Coun
ty’s estimated valuation Is $4,700,- 
000.

Bob Renn of New Iberia. La., for
merly of Pampa. is convalescing at 
his home following a recent auto
mobile accident near Lufkin In 
which he was seriously injured. He 
has been In a Lufkin hospital.

M IAM I—Sript. E. M. Ballrngee 
has traveled over 600 miles In his 
car this summer seeking teachers 
for the Miami schools 1942-43 ses
sion. All positions have been fill
ed except for the band director.

Postmaster C. II. Walker is visit
ing relatives at St. John. Kansas.

MATADOR—Former pastors of 
the Matador Baptist church will 
have principal parts on the dedica
tion program honoring the church’s 
50th anniversary, to be observed 
Sunday. August 23. Among these 
will be the Rev. H M Weldon of 
Albany. Plans arc to observe the 
golde-< anniversary in connection 
with the dedication program.

Vote for E. L. Pitts of Lubbork 
for Chief Justice of Court of Civil 
Appeals. He Is competent, 'eqrlcss 
and trustworthy, i  "

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Hurst and 
daughter. Marilee. of Tulsa. Okla.. 
have been Weitlng Mr and Mrs. O. 
K. Gaylor and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Leland.

CHILDRESS — Sgt. David \V.

FIGHTING
(Continued from Page 1)

It was the first time they have set 
foot on the soil of their native land 
since the German conquest of 1940. 

Observers on the British shore said
there were more aircraft than ever 
before seen and heard over the chan
nel, as bombers and fighters shuttled 
across to assault or reload. Indicat
ing the size of the present opera
tion. lt was recalled on at least one 
previous occasion 1.000 fighters par
ticipated In a sweep across the chan
nel.

Informed quarters cautioned, 
however, that for all tbe broad 
participation of troops, tanks, na
val guns and planes, the raiding 
forces would be withdrawn when 
they had aohieved their objectives. 
T ils  was not a second front.
The objectives appeared to be 

these: To test thd enemy's defense 
organization and to test the Allied 
plans for landing and the RAP abil
ity to cover a big landing force.

Additionally, it was bound to dis
close disposition of German troops 
and equipment in the cross-channel 
area that once was a vacation resort 
but now Is a nest of Nazi fortifi
cations.

The British radio urgently warn
ed the French public that this raid 
—strongest of the numerous com
mando smashes up and down the 
coasts of Nazi-ruled Europe since 
MarcM, 1941—was not an invasion. 
Tire French were cautioned not to 

rise 4n support of the Allies until 
they should be given the word, lest 
there be a repetition of the tragic 
St. Nazalre battle. In which French 
patriots battled the Nazis-for days 
after British commandos had with
drawn and drew stern reprisals from 
the Germans.

United States officers, it was an
nounced, are “serving as planners 
and advisers alongside officers of the 
British, navy, army and Royal Air
force" on the staff of Lord Louis 
Mountbatten, supreme chief of the 
commandos.

These American officers include: 
Brig. Gefi. L. K. Truscott. Jr., ar- 

■*ny. Charlottesville, Va.; Commander 
E. B. Strauss, navy, Washington, D. 
C.; Lieut. Col. H. D. Campbell, ma
rines. of Vermont; Lieut. Col. Loren 
B. Hillslnger. army air forces, Wash
ington, D. C.; Major T. J. Conway, 
army, of San Francisco; Major P. M. 
Hamilton, army air forces, of New 
York; Major J. B. Lawrence, army, 
of Los Angeles; Capt. G. W. Embury, 
army, of Milwaukee; and Lieut. 
Douglas Fairbanks, navy, of Los An- 
eeles.
_________ -BUY V ICTORY BONDS------------

CABE
(Continued from Page 1)

high school. He attended Tishom
ingo college, Oklahoma A. fit M. 
college and received his bachelor 
of science degree from Southeastern 
State college.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Armstrong 
of St. Louts was elected to teach 
music In Junior High school. She 
received her degree last year from 
the Texas State College for Wom
en.

Brown of Childress, who barely 
escaped the Japs In the Philippines, 
is. missing in action in the South
west Pacific, his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Brown, have been noti
fied by the war department.

Two men were fined in city police 
court today, one on an intoxication 
charge and the other for theft un
der $5.

HEREFORD—H. V. Stanton, line
coach of the Hereford Whitefaces 
for the past three years, will be 
head coach this year, Supt. Knox 
Kinard has announced. Practice 
will start September 1 and the 
first game of the season will be 
with Dlmmitt on September 12.

V. L. Boyles is on a fishing trip to 
Conchas Dam this week.

SPEARMAN — County commis
sioners of Hansford have offered 
a bounty of $2.50 for each coyote 
killed within the county.

BUI Kelley transacted business at 
Borger yesterday.

CHILDRESS—Second Lt. Jack B. 
Powers, son of A. Powers of Child
ress, has been graduated from the 
armored force wheel vehicle school, 
upon completion of a 48-day course 
in the repair of peeps, jeeps, trucks 
and scout cars, at Port Knox. Ky.

PLAINVIEW—H. B. Earthman 
has been named chairman of a 
committee here to further navy en
listments. t

DAI.MART — Announcement has 
been made here of the marriage 
of Mary Frances -Jones, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jones, to Lt. 
Cscar King. U. 8. A., at Port Ben- 
ning, Ga., August 6.

CHILDRESS — Aviation faded 
Gilbert A. Plaster of Turkey has 
been awarded the Order of the 
Purple Heart for heroism during 
the Japanese sneak attack on 
Pearl Harbor, December 7.

SHAMROCK—A survey made by 
the Shamrock Chamber of Com
merce has revealed only 29 furnish
ed and unfurnished houses and 
apartments for rent, Claud Holley, 
manager of the civic group said 
Thursday.

I ERRYTON—Martin L. Stevens, 
for the past five years superinten
dent of Booker schools, has taken 
employment as principal of the 
Perryton elementary schools. Supt. 
C. Wedgeworth has announced.

PANHANDLE—Mrs. Lloyd Wal
dron, acting postmaster, returned 
home last week from a week-end 
trip to Little Rock, Ark., where she 
visited her husband, stationed at 
an army camp near there.

CANADIAN -a. Mr. and Mr*. Paul 
Bryant have had as Jhelr house 
guests. Mr. an(J Mrs. Verdi Strawn 
o f Coffeyville, Kansas. Mrs. Strawn 
Is a cousin of Mrs. Bryant.

CANADIAN—Eugene Kpurlln and 
Billy James were the two Canadian 
boys who went to Amarillo Monday 
night as members of the Plainsman 
there going into U. 8. service. Others 
from Canadian who attended the 
banquet at Amarillo were Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Spurlln. parents of 
Eugene. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Mc- 
Quiddy. Mr. and Mrs. Prank V. 
Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Jones, H. S. Wilbur, and S. E. Alli
son.

(*J Advertisement.

FD R  Orders Plant Seized
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19. (API — 

President Roosevelt ordered Secre
tary of War Stlmson today to take 
possession of and operate the plant 
of the S. A Woods Machine com
pany at South Boston. Mass., where 
a management-labor dispute has 
Impeded war production.

The chief executive signed an 
executive order at 9:40 a. m.. Cen
tral War time, directing govern
ment seizure of the plant, after the 
war labor board laid the case be
fore him yesterday for appropriate 
action.

The company management had 
refused to comply with a board 
order that lt grant arbitration and 
maintenance of union membership 
privileges to the CIO’s United Elec
trical. Radio and Machine workers.

The plant has orders for produc
tion important to the war effort, 
but the management had contended 
in a telegram to WLB that union 
maintenance and compulsory arbi
tration had nothing to do with out
put in a plant. The management 
had urged that the WLB compli
ance order be held up until the 
firm had tested its powers in court. 
The board had rejected this sug
gestion.
----------- BUY V ICTORY BONDS------------

J. A. McKercher 
Of LeFors Dies

John Alonzo McKercher of Le
Fors died yesterday afternoon at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Christopher, 420 North Purviance 
street. He was 72 years old and 
had been in failing health for some 
time.

Mr. McKercher was born in Brad
ford. Pa., and was a veteran oil
field worker. He had made his 
home with his son. E. A. McKer
cher of LeFors, for the past two 
years.

Survivors are the son, E. A. Mc
Kercher, LeFors; a sister, Mrs. Ella 
Conner, and a brother, H. L. Mc
Kercher, both of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon 
at the Duenkel-Carmlchael Funeral 
home chapel by the Rev. Don 
Beltz. pastor of the LeFors Baptist 
church. Burial will be in Fairvlew 
cemetery here.

Pallbearers will be C. M. Barber, 
George Clark, George Delver. Leo 
Payne, W. T. Bradley and Elmer 
Tinnin.

-------- BU Y V ICTO RY BONDS------------

Veterans Asking For 
Bronze, Copper, Brass

The Veterans of Foreign Wars 
brass, copper and bronze drive will 
swing into high gear along with 
the county scrap metal drive bu(. 
will not end until August 31, ac
cording to Mike Roche, ehairmgn of 
the comriiittee. Other Members are 
O K. Gaylor. D. E. Cecil, H O 
Lawrence, E. W. Moore and Earl 
Scheig.

The organization will also ac
cept gifts of scrap metal. All mon
ey derived from the sale of the 
bronze, copper, brass and scrap will 
go into the Service Men's Enter
tainment fund being created for 
the entertainment of the men who 
will be assigned to duty at the 
Pampa bomber base now under con
struction.

Boxes where the donations may 
be deposited are located at Buck
ingham Service station across from 
the Junior High school. Phillips 
station across from the city hall, 
Courthouse cafe and Friendly Men's 
Wear. Other boxes will be an
nounced soon.

The post will accept any item of 
brass, copper and bronze, no mat
ter how small or how large. Ac
ceptable will be a key, out of which 
can be secured enough material for 
a 30 caliber shell, or a water faucet, 
tubing. Just anything.

BUY V ICTORY STAM PS

SCHOOL TAX
(Continued from Page 1)

the state had the high rate and 
low valuation.

Dunigan said that he understood 
the board ordered Pickett and com
pany to place a high valuation on 
property so that a low rate could 
be set. He was informed that the 
board had never authorized Pickett 
to use that method and that if the 
company did so it was on their own 
Initiative or at the request of an 
oil company or companies.

However, the board told Mr. Dun
igan that a public hearing on tax 
problems might be called next year 
before the valuation procedure was 
adopted. The board also approved a 
plan whereby the company to be 
hired to value oil lands would be 
asked to hold its hearings with 
oil company representatives in Pam
pa instead of In Dallas as has 
been the procedure of the Pickett 
company. Members said they 
would like to sit in on the meet
ings and also that it was impossible 
for Independent operators to go all 
the way to Dallas to attend a hear
ing, or hearings.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

LEGION DANCE
(Continued frum Page 1)

the veterans believe the entire com
munity should participate

Only from the purchase of tick
ets for the dance eftn these send-off 
parties be financed. I f there isn’t 
sufficient public spirit In Pampa to 
rause a record tftrn-out for t|ie 
dance, it naturally follows the vet
erans can't go ahead and honor the 
selectees In the future as they ear
nestly desire to do.

"We've simply got to have the 
support of other organizations to 
keep this projact alive." Commander 
E. B. Tracey of the local post said 
today, “and everyone miwt Huy dance 
tlckdts to make It possible. Other
wise, there'll be no send-off parties 
and Gray county selectees'will r it  
have the houor that fc> their due,

---------------- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -Series Of Three RED RYDCi Meetings For Gray Farmers Announced
A series of three meetings for 

Gray county farmers was announced 
today by Glenn T. Hackney, Gray 
county farm agent.

First of these will be from 9 a. m. 
to- noon Saturday In the district 
court room; the second, on Septem
ber 1, when a subdistrict conference 
will be held at 2:30 p. in., in the 
county court room; the third, a 
poultry clinic, on Wednesday, Sep
tember 9, the place to be announced 
later.

For the first meeting, speakers 
will be E. A. Miller agronomist, 
Texas Extension service, and P. T. 
Dines, Amarillo, representing the 
Texas Wheat Improvement associa
tion. Both the speakers will also be 
heard over radio station KPDN, 
Pampa. from noon to 12:15 p. m. 
the same day.

Purpose of the meeting is to en
courage growing of pure strains of 
wheat.

Gray, Armstrong, Carson, and 
Roberts counties will be represented 
at the second meeting, when grain 
storage, farm labor, and synthetic 
rubber w ill1 be among topics dis
cussed as a part of the general sub
ject of "Farming in Wartime.”

W. M. Deck of Perryton. vice- 
president and district 1 director of 
the Texas Farm bureau, will be in 
charge of the conference, one of five 
to be held over the Panhandle.

Other officials attending will be 
R. G. Arnold, from Alabama, south
ern region organizational director 
of the American Farm bureau, and 
J. Walter Hammond, of Tie, presi
dent of the Texas Farm Bureau.

Boyd Reeves of McLean is presi
dent and Gene Shackleton of Pampa 
Is secretary-treasurer of the Gray 
County Farm bureau.

C oni n t y home demonstration 
agents and all farmers and ranchers 
interested in poultry will gather here 
for the final meeting, Wednesday. 
September 9, when the principal 
speaker will be Dr. W. A. Boney, 
Jr., poultry veterinarian of the 
Texas Extension service.

--------BUY V ICTORY BONDS------------

SOVIET
(Continued from Page 1)

and destroyed many trucks and sev
en German tanks, the bureau said.

While the Germans gained in a 
Don Bend sector, three vain attacks 
were cited In which they lost four 
tanks and more than 300 men. More 
than 100 German automatic rifle 
men were reported slain on the ap
proaches to a village.

Southwest of Stalingrad. Red ar
my patrols were active overnight 
and one was credited with the de
struction of seven Nazi supply 
trucks, a searchlight installation 
and two aijti-aircralt guns behind 
the German lines.

Fighting flamed again on the 
Bryansk front southwest of Mos
cow. The Information bureau said 
a Soviet artillery battery repulsed 
eight attacks, wiped out a river 
crossing and killed at least 500 Ger
mans.
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INFORMATION
(Continued from Page 1)

tailer will be given an initial allow
able Inventory of one pound of sugar 
for each $1 of gross sales he esti
mates will be made during the first 
week of his operation. His estimated 
gross sales should include all com
modities. Thè allowable inventory 
of a new wholesaler will be the cus
tomer minimum shipping unit In 
which sugar Is delivered to whole
salers in his territory, plus the 
amount of sugar the wholesaler esti
mates he will sell during the first 
two calendar weeks of his operation.

Put Up Or Shut Up
--------------- P A G E  7
■y FREO MARMAI!

1 DIDN'T CALL TDU A LtNR ! 
P u t  that  g u n  avjat, p a t c h y .'

THE*! YOU 
•Btueve VJHAT 
X t)LD YOU ABOUT 
MYSTERY MESA?

T T T K ü tvc
rr t u l  

SOMETHING 
"BETIER. 
COMES
ALONG r

A ll RIGHT.» I'LLY 
SÏVE YbU 

SOMETHING 
B e t t e r  r m a s

/ -  WELL, YkEY I *
Pi iOTiC.«sT A 4 I  m

0 -/ 7 ___
¿an mi ft mt.

PURTitST SAL» YOU 
SEEN-' AND THEY AIN’ T 
WHITE NOR INJUN t

PATCHY-JUST WHERE 
IS THIS MYSTERY MESA.»

ALLEY OOP Scram, Folks By V. T. HAM Uh

I W HILE ALL6Y OOP AMD 
HI* COMPANIONS TRVTD 

I EXPLAIN THEIR  _____
I PRESENCE- IN  
( T H E  A S IA TIC  

W AR  Z O N E .. .  ,
V'SEE. 

M IS TE R . 
IT'S  LIKE 
TH IS

WE RETURN OUR ATTENTION 
TO THE UNITED STATES, WHERE 
OUR HERO'S tt<3 PREHISTORIC 
PET IS LODGED IN  

A CITY T O O
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OHASTUV.' j u s t  LIKE MV DOCTOR. 
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS As Good As A By M ERRILL BLOSSER

W h e n  m e  comes o v e r  ,
B E  PERFECTLY CALM  —- 
AMD WHEN HE'S IN 
T H E  R IG H T 

POSITION.
GlftAMB A

U V * *  ' t -n '

Well , fancy
M EET IN O  YOU

h e r e » d o  s o u
L IV E  AROUND
h e r e , b e a u t if u l  

?

M ILE OR. 
SO  FROM 
H ER E .' M / 
NAME IS

OROPPir/«

YOU AIN’T  BAD. 
S is t e r  / b u t  

T h a t S . a  f u n n y  
NAME ’ ARE YOU 
»MISS* OR  

’ MRS*?
\t%.'
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WASH TUBBS Give Him Air By ROY CRA N I

no wonder: 
DADOy rcXÚOT 
TO alVE THEM 
their ten
O'CLOCK 
BOTTLES '

NO, MA'AM, HE 
DIDN'T FORJET. 
TROUBLE WAS 
SOMEBODY 

FILLED THOSE 
BOTTLES WITH 
WTTERMIIK!

WHY, HOW RIDICULOUS! 
WHO WOULD EVER MAKE 
SUCH A  STUPID MISTAKE 
AS TO— WHERE ARE VOU 
30  INO,WASH?

ER-JUST OUTSIDE 
A MINUTE-ITS SORTA 
WARM IN H ERE

HELLO, EVERYBODY: LITTLE 
THOMAS AND JEFFERSON 
A R E  SLEEPINâ LIKE 
LAM BS,

THEY JUST

THEY'VE YELLED 
SINCE TEN 
O’CLOCK.’.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Some Fun By EDGAR M ARTI*
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LTL ABNER No Party Line
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N U M B E R ?

By A L  CAPP1
A IN T  ALLOW ED 
T TE LL . YOU,SISTER. 
THE SUBSCRIBER 
REQUESTED THAT 
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KEPT PRIVATE//

OUT OUR W AY By J. R. WILLIAMS

r W ELL, IF THAT 
AIM’T  TH’ MOST 

SLO VEN LY, LAZY  
W AY O F  DOIN'/ 
P U L L IN ’ A  T IE  
O V ER  YO U R . 
HEAD TO KEEP 
FROM T V IN ’ ,

IT/

SAY , I  S P EN T  TWO 
W EEKS G IT T IN ’ TH ESE  
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Provides More 
For Salaries

The Pampa school budget for 
1043-43, as adopted by the school 
board last night, will be $34,662 less 
than last year although actual ex
penses last year were $29,103 above 
the budget figures. The new budget, 
besides being less than last year, 
includes the paying of $31,200 on 
outstanding loans, warrants and In
terest for completion of the new 
high school, thus making the actual 
expenditures $65,862 less than last 
year.

Only item on the budget showing 
any large Increase over last year 
Is In teacher salaries where the 
new budget sets aside $204,195 com
pared with $190,000 last year. The 
difference Is an Increase of $10 a 
month given all teachers in the 
system and a sliding scale Increase 
given principals and heads of de
partments.

The board also decided on re
demption of $41,000 bonds this com
ing year Instead of $33,000 as last 
year.

This year's budget was set up to 
conform with state regulations and 
along lines used by a majority of 
schools in the state. Under this 
plan a comparison of schools can 
be made. This year the salary of 
the supervisor of Instruction, the 
school nurse, physical education 
instruction will be placed under the 
head of supplies and special courses 
Instead of under education admin
istration, that fund being reduced 
$6,600.

Large expenditures, other than 
teacher salaries, include salaries of 
Janitors, $14,000 or $1,000 less than 
last year; fuel, lights and water, 
$10,000, same as last year; trans
portation, $17,250, or $750 more than 
last year; assessing and collecting 
of taxes, $8.500, or $1,250 less than 
last year.

Estimated receipts include $292.509 
from taxes. $80.630 state allotment, 
$8,000 tuition, and $6,600 vocal aid.

The budget wak approved at a 
public hearing last week.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS------------
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At the last census the Soviet 
Union contained more than 170,- 
000,000 people.

TO be well dressed for early 
Pall have that felt hat factory 
finished by—

» 1  I  The Hat Man nooeris Dry Cleaning plant 
1U W. Kingsulll Pb. 430

T E A C H I N G  MEN WHO 
GRADUATED F R O M  DART
MOUTH, Y A L E ,  Harvard,
Princeton, Notre Dame, seems 
a strange thing to Platoon Sgt. 
James R. Johnson, U. S. M. C„ 
Co. K. candidates class detach
ment. marine base. Quantico, 
Va. Sgt. James R. (Jim Bob) 
Johnson, above, former Pampa 
student, in a letter to his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Prank John
son, 1004 W. 20, Amarillo, 
writes:

"My wofk here is interesting 
and worthwhile. But even if I  
didn’t like it I'd try to keep It. 
It's a mighty good thing. It's 
a strange thing for me to 
realize I ’m teaching men who 
graduated from Dartmouth ... 
and other colleges big and lit
tle. They're good men and seri
ous and easy to handle.

"Sometimes when a man is 
late for formations I  have him 
write an essay on the value 
of speed in modern warfare, or 
if his rifle is dirty when I  in
spect it. I ’ll have him write an 
essay on 'Why My Rifle is My

A RECENT V ISITOR IN 
PAMPA was H. W. Owen, 
above, chief yeoman aboard an 
American warship. Mr. Owen 
is the son of Mrs. O. E. Palmer, 
307 E. Browning. He has serv
ed six years In the navy. Pre
vious to that time he served 
four years in the U. 8. marines. 
Chief Petty Officer Owen has 
already seen action in this war. 
and although no details can be 
given his ship has engaged the 
enemy.

Best Friend,' or if I  catch a 
man loafing when he should be 
studying at night he'll write on 
the subject, 'Pooling Around.’ 
We have a lot of fun here, 
even If it is hard work and we 
are accomplishing a lot.

"Everything is fine here and 
I  hope all is well at home too. 
It  Is mighty hot here and I am 
out In the sun all day. I  like 
my Job. I  rate every night 
liberty but don’t take it. It's 
good, though to know I  have 
liberty whether I take it or 
not.”

Men Needed Al 
Naval Air Base

Five hundred general service 
workers, between the ages of 17 
and 30 are needed immediately 
for training at the Naval Air base 
at Grand Prairie, Lieut. L. H. Rld- 
out. Jr., officer in charge of the 
North Texas recruiting district, an
nounced today. Men showing 
marked aptitude for aviation me
chanics will be accepted and given 
a training course.

An additional, u/iimited number 
of trained aviation mechanics, cab
inet .makers, and fabric experts are 
in demand to service ships of the

Wm. T. Fraser
& C o .

The INSURANCE Mew 
112 W. K infantili m one IM*
F. H. A. And Life Intarma** Lmmam
A at »Mobile, f'onrtp e»*- ««Mm. Pira mad

Liability Inmans—

navy's rapidly expanding air fleet 
and to deal with the Intricacies of 
lumber work. Three aerologists, 
familiar with determining weather 
conditions, also are being sought. 
These men may range in age from 
17 to 50.

"After being closed for several 
days to new recruits, the base is 
being reopened for men with ex
perience in these trades,” Lieuten
ant Ridout said. “How long it will 
remain open depends upon the re
sponse to this latest call.

“ I feel certain that such special
ists are still available in this ter
ritory.” he continued. "The op
portunity to be assured of follow
ing their trades In the service and 
to spend their initial duty at the 
Grand Prairie base is one which 
they must accept without delay.”

Recruits should apply at 438 Fed
eral building, Dallas, for passes to 
the base, where, with these creden
tials. interviews will be granted.

Lieutenant Ridout stressed that 
men may enlist in the navy as late 
as the day before they are sched
uled for induction.

M e l Briefs
NEW  YORK. Aug. IN JP)— Trend be

came mixed in today's stock market after 
profit selling halted an early rise which 
carried a number o f rail and industrial 
leaders to new peaks for the year or longer.

The carrier stocks absorbed considerable 
selling baaed on their recent substantial 
advance, but as a rule they wielded ground 
grudgingly and held near previous closings 
in the final hour.

Aircrafts showed late resistance while 
steels, rubbers, motors, and some industrial 
specialties were o ff  fractions to around 
a point.

Stocks given ratehr consistent support 
included Boeing, Curtiss Wright, Sperry. 
Lockheed, Cerro de Pasco, Philpa Dodge, 
Pennsylvania, United Airlines, Celanese, 
Corn Products, and Hiram Walker. Bald
win Locomotive certificates pushed up 
about a point on active transfers. In 
clined to softness a good part o f the 
time were U. S. Steel, Bethlehem, Chrys
ler, Goodrich, U. 8. Rubber preferred. 
Sears Roebuck, Westinghouae, American 
Can, and Atlantic Coast Line.

NEW  YORK STOCKS
(By The Associated Press)

Sale* High Low Close
Am Can 4 67% 67% 67%
Am T  A T  ____ 37 H »% 116% 119%
Am Woolen l 3% 3% 3%
Anaconda 29 26% 26% 26%
Burntidall Oil 2 10 10 10
Chrysler _______ 27 61% 60 66%
Consol Oil 6% 6% 6%
Cont Oil Del 12 33% 23% 28 %
Curtiss W right ____ 67 7 6% 7
Douglas Aire ____3 61% (il% 61%
Freeport Sulph 2 84% 34 34%
General Electric 33 27% 36% 27%
General Motors 40 39 38% 38%
Greyhound ______ 20 12% 12% 12%
Houston Oil ___ 3 t 3 8
Int H a rve s te r__ -  14 49 48% 48%
Mid Cont Pet - ... 7 16% 16% 16%
Ohio Oil 8% 8% 8%
Packard 3% 2%
Pan Am Airwayn 30 19% 18Ì 18%
Penney ____ ______ —  13 71% 10% 71%
Phillips Pet 40 39 Va 3«'/i
Plymouth Oil 2 12% 12% 12 Vi
Pure Oil ____ 10 »% 0% 9%
Radio _ . - 21 3% 3 % 3%
Sears Roebuck 16 65% 54% 66
Socony Vacuum 30 «V, 8 8
Sou Pac s ----- --- 86 14% 14% 14%
S O Cal 22% 22% 22%
S O Ind 14 25% 25 26 »
S O N J 29 SK% 37% 38%
Stone A Webster 6 4% 4% 4'%
Tex Pcc . . .  10 17% 16% 17
Texas Co ... - 20 86% 36% 85%
Tex Gulf Sulph 3 32% 32 32
Tex Pac C A O 11 6 Vi 6 «%
Tide Wat A  Oil 4 8% 8% 8%
U S Rubber _ 11 1»% 1»% 19%
U S Steel 47 47% 47% 47%
W* U Tel _ _ 17 26% 26% 26
Wilson A Co . 3 4% 4% 4%
Woolworth - —— „ 22 28% 28% 28%

NEW YORK CURB
Su lea High Low Close

Am Cyan B 7 36% 36 36%
El Bond A Sh 20 1% 1 1%
Gulf Oil 6 31% 31 31%
Lone Star Gan -- ____ 1 6% 6% «%

TA

. .  .You can 
spot it every time

N Y  housewife can tell you that in wartime you have to 

put something extra into housekeeping to make a home 

bright and cheerful. And housewives know that ice-cold 

Coca-Cola, sparkling, refreshing, helps to brighten the

most important part of home . . .  the people in it.
*

For Coca-Cola has a unique, extra something that sets it 

apart. . .  a finished art in its making that gives it 

unmatched taste-appeal. . .  with an unmistakable 

after-sense of refreshment.

That’s why no imitator can copy it. That's why Coca-Cola 

has the quality and delicious goodness so widely recog

nized and welcomed by all.

Wartime limits the supply of Coca-Cola. Those times when 
you cannot get it, remember: Coca-Cola, being first choice, is the 
first to go. Ask for it each time. N o  matter how short the supply, 

the quality of Coca-Cola will not be changed In any respect.

Families working on war 
schedules add an extra 
burden to  the jo b  o f 
h o u s e w ife . In  such 
h o m e s ,  I c e - c o l d  
Coca-Cola brings spar
k ling refreshment to 
lighten the task.

The best 
is always the better buy!

• O fm o  UNDER AUTHORITY OF TMS COCA-COIA COMPANY 1Y
P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y

8TON PHONE 279

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. Aug- 1» (A*)— ButU*r, receipts 

t’80,946 ; firm ; prices as quoted by the 
Chicago price current; creamery, 98 score, 
42-42%; 92, 41%; 9i, 41 »4 ; 90. 41%; 89. 
40% ; 88, 89Vi ; 90 centralized cariots 41%.

Eggs, receipts 11,472 ; unsettled; cur
rent receipts 82%; other prices unchanged.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 19 (IP)— (U S D A )— 

Hogs 2,000; slow ; steady to 5 lower than 
Tuesday's average; top 14.60; good to 
choice 180-270 lbs. 14.40-65; sows 18.86-86; 
stock pigs up to 14.50.

Cattle 10,800; calves 800; general mar
ket on beef steers, yearlings and heifers 
s low ; steady to 15 low er; similar trend 
on cows; two loads heiferish cows 11.60; 
load good Oklahoma gruss cows 10.60; good 
to choice vealers 12.00-14.00; sizeable sup
ply good to choice fc^eedrs from 12.50-18.60.

Sheep 5,400 ; no early sales ; opening bids 
on slaughter lambs around steady; good 
to choice Colorado lambs held above 14.76.

O KLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK
OKLAH O M A C ITY . Aug. 19 (A*) (US 

D A )—Cattle 4,5(M) i calves 800 : active, 
fully steady; medium heifers 11.60; cows 
up to 10.50; bulk medium and good grades 
9.60-10.00; vealer top 13.00; slaughter 
calves to 18.00.

Hogs 2,000; active, fully steady; top 
14.46 to city butchers; packer peak 14.86; 
most good and .choice 180-270 lbs. 14.36-45; 
packing sows unchanged at 13.26-60.

Sheep 400; spring iambs 26 higher; top 
13.75 ; most good and choice lots 13.60-76; 
feeder lambs quoted 9.60-10.25; fat ewes up
ward to 5.50.

PORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Aug. 1» (A»)— (U SD A) — 

Cattle 6,000 ; calves 2,800; al) classes fully 
steady; beef cows 7.76-9.76; good and 
choice fat chives 11.26-12.60; common and 
medium grades 8.50-11.00; stocker heifer 
calves 12.26 down ; common and medium 
stocker calves and yearlings 8.00-11.00.

Hogs 1,700; early sales 5-10c liwer, clos
ing steady compared with Tuesday’s aver
age; practical top 14.50 paid by packers; 
good and choice 180-300 lbs. mostly 14.36- 
50; packing sowp 13.00-26; stocker pigs 
18.50 down.

Sheep 4,500; slaughter ewes strong; 
other killing- classes steady; spring iambs 
12.00-13.00; medium and good yearlings 
10.26-11.00; good ewes up to 6.76; feeder 
lambs 9.00 down.

CHICAGO W H EAT
CHICAGO. Aug. 19 (A*)— Wheat:

High Low Close
Sept. ..................  1.19% 1.17% lA8% -%
Dec. ..................   1.21% 1.20% 1.21%-%
May ..............   1.25% 1.24 1.25%-%

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 19 (JP) - T h e  heavy A l

lied attack on the French coast today 
helped touch o ff  one o f the strongest grain 
market rallies in weeks.

Wheat led the upturn, gaining as much 
as 2 cents a bushel at one stage, and other 
cereals pushed upward almost as far in 
some cases.

Wheat closed l% -2 cents higher than 
yesterday, September 1.18%-%. December 
1.21%-%; corn % -l up, September 88%- 
%, December 86% -% ; oats 1%-1% higher; 
rye % -l up; soybeans %-% higher.

FORT W ORTH G RAIN
FORT W ORTH. Aug. 19 (A*)— Fair de

mand for grain continued on the Fort 
Worth market.

Wheat No. 1 hard winter, according to 
protein and billing, 1.26%-30%.

Barley No. 2nom, 80-81.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 lbs. 

nom. 1.42-48; No. 2 white kafir nom. 1.38- 
1.42. j

Corn, shelled. Nd. 2 white 1.10-11.
Oats No. 2 red 68%-62.

Maria, Maybe
¿¡far

A  s  "
«V nS

B M I

Changeable Hollywood now baa 
Ingrid Bergman In the role of 
Maria in ‘ ‘For Whom the Bell 
Tulls.”  She replace« .Vera

ining Films 
wn To Pampo

W EDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1942

Tro 
Shown
Guard Company

Motion pictures were a new part 
of the training of Corhpany D. 7>xaa

Guard, at Its regu lar drill

After a period of elope order drill, 
the men went Into the high school 
auditorium, where three special 
films were shown, dealing with tank 
traps and the training of German

paratroopers.

The same films were shown to 
Company B, Barger, Thursday night, 
and to members of the battalion 
headquarters detachment.

On Friday night, the pictures were 
shown to Company E, at Dalhart.

M. P. DOWNS can sell your real 
estate. List It with him, ha will
handle all details.

M. P. DOWNS, Agoacy
I N V E 8 T O B
Phone ISM or SM

MONTGOMERY WARD

Oil and Turpentine
AT NO EXTRA COST WITH 
5 GALLONS OF FAMOUS
SUPER HOUSE
PAINT

Par Gal. 
in 5-gal. 

let*

Even with l/2-gal- linseed oil and Vrflal- turpentine in
cluded . . .  you can buy W ards famous SUPER, the finest 
paint you can put on your house, for almost $2 less (for 
5-gal.) than the O  P.A. Ceiling Price! In actual test, 
SUPER proved better (in whiteness, hiding power and

INSIDE PAINTS 
CUT PRI CED!

C O V E  » A l t ,  
h o o «  P A IlJ

I& £ i á M ' 'V f g g S  ^ C O V E R A L L f  
d«SS W AUP^f

»«IT* • W*®’

1 - W A R D S  !

< 2 »

GOOD QUALITY, LOW PRICED!

COVERALL SemeGloss . . . semi-lustre, no glare! GlosS 
. . . makes a mirror-like finish overnight! Floor Paint 
. . .  for a tough, glossy floor finish that losts! Gallons 
also reduced; your choice a t ......................................$2.05J S M m h k

W A R D S

*UX)R em am *¿

W A R D S

^STER PAINT**5 
CU)SS enam*1?* «»IH ano wetK

•w h ite  » n -

Raster paint**5
Sí M|-6L05S

j g s s í í s - a i

EQUAL TO OTHERS' BEST! 9 4 "
MASTER PAINTERS Semi-Gloss . . .  for a hard sheen 
that lasts! Gloss . . . dries in 6 to 8 hours! Floor Enamel 
. . none finer, regardless of price! Gallons also reduced; 
your choice at $3.15

Gall

PLAT WALL 
PAINT AT A  
REDUCTION

Equal« ©than batti Drla« In 6 to 8
hourtl Fade-r.ti«tonti 
aliona alao reduced

>$r

long life) than 6 nationally-famous top-quality house 
paints! Its greater coverage and longer life make SUPER 
actually cost you less per year than any other house 
paint you can buy! (This week only! Hurry!)

s* :

ASPHALT ROLL ROOFING 2*65
AT A REDUCED PRICE! (coven ISO at ft.)
H eavy (90-pound). . .  long-wearing . . .  colorful! Here's your chanc» 

to g e t top-quality roofing at rock-bottom prices. Tempered asphalt 
coating covered with ceramic granules provides you with a  tough; 
fire-resistant roof that will g iv f  excellent service for many years l

Hexagon Shingles to  cover 100 sq. ft reduced to 5.3S 
Roll Brick Siding 100 sq. ft. roll reduced to 3.89

t.28

ROOP x  
COATING 
REDUCID I

____  65V
Waterproof, long-lotting atbeti- 
©«! Covert metol, tile, concretai 
Asphalt Roof Paint, gaL 65c

FLOOR
SEA L
PRICE CUT I77S

Vary long-lotiingl No need I# 
«•coat entire floor againl 
G allons alto reduced____ 2.67

WALLPAPER PRICKS 
CUT! 25% OFF!

8« ’
roll

CLEARANCE I A wide variety of 
colort, stylos, pattoms ; ; . ad 

reduced 25%  lower than Wards 
regular low prices! Quantities are 
limited . . .  so hurry, while you can 
Still gat the best selections!

[SELF
POLISH
WAX

Supreme quolityl Dries In 20 
minutes. . .  rio rubbingl Contents 
Carnauba W axl

USE YOUR C R E D I T . . . .
Any purchase, totellno *10 or mere will 
apaa a aan fh ly  payment atcaaat.

SEE OUR C A TALO G S .. . .
Came ta ear catelee department far  
tbeoeeads at vetoes net In stare stacks.
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